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AT JUNE 6 EXERCISE:

lbgue to Address Grads

DR. FORREST C. POGUE

Honors Day Pmgram Set;
Awards, Talent Scheduled
Universities and awards to aU
those students with a standing
average or 3.3.
In addition to the speech by
Dr. Sparks there will be
entertainment furnist)ed by the
the Honors Day Committee.
ROTC Singing Cadets.
The program will be
At the reception there w111
followed with a reception in the be three or more projectors
SUB immediately following the showing slides of the campus.
Auditorium program.
The Honors Day committee
Each ck>partment in the
University has already turned In is composed of Charles L.
Eldrigde, .chairman, Col. Eff
the student or students to be
Bitdsong, Miss Clara Eagle,
honored. These students as well
as their parent.c; will be notified Richard Farrell, Wilson Gantt,
M.C. Garrott, Norris G. Gorrell,
by a personal Jetter trom Dr.
Dr.
Charles Homra, Dr. James
Sparks.
Some or the awatds to be Kline, Dr. Allee Koenecke, Max
Russell, J, Matt Sparkman, Dr.
given include outstanding senior
boy and &irl, Who's Who In Ralph Tesseneer, and Philip
Tibbs.
American Colleges and

The annual Honors Day
program is scheduled for 2 p.m.
April 26 in the University
Auditorium, according to
Charles L. Eldridge, chairman of

HAPPY EARTH·DA Y .•• • • PI- - underw~ fw e
neti-.wide • ech.fn AP"il 22 which ha bMn cletignetld

n r . F o· r r e s t C •
Pogue-historian, biographer and
executive director of the
Marshall Research Foundation in
Arlington, Va.-·will be the spring
commencement speaker June 6.
He will address the 47th
spring graduating class at 10 a.m.
In the University Fieldhouse,
marking the first daytime spring
graduation exercise at the
University In 25 years.
Both mid-year and spring
gr ad uates will be awatded
degrees during the program. The
b a cc a I au reate service Is
scheduled for 8 p.m. J une 5 in
the Auditorium.
A 1931 cum laude graduate
of Murray State with a major In
history, Dr. Pogue has been
Involved since 1944 in collecting
and publishing material on two
or the country's areatest
generals-George C. Marshall and
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
The Crittenden County
native, who also served on the
Murray State faculty on two
different occasions, 1933-37 and
1954·56, helped as an Army
historian immediately after
World War n to record the
combat history of the European
war.
HIs accounts Include

first-hand observations of the
Normandy invasion, the
liberation or Paris, the attack on
the north flank of the Bulge, the
capture or Leipzig, and the
linking up of American forces
with the RUS11ians at Torgau.
Returning to civllian life in
late 1945, be took an assignment
to write a short history or
General Eisenhower's
headquarters, SHAEF, followed
by a directive from Eisenhower
Jess than a year later to write the
complete history.

Dr. Pogue has remained
active in Murray State affairs. He
is currently a vice-chairman of
the Robert A. "Fats" Everett
Memorial Scholarship
Commission and will become
president-elect of the Murray
State alumni association this
spring and take office as
president in June or 1971.
He was presented "The
Distinguished Alumnus Award"
or the University In 1964.

2 ol r•ree Coeds
Reeeive Campuses
The University disciplinary
committee beard the cases or
three black coeds, charged with
disturbance and misconduct In
Woods Hall, March 10.
In a "de novo" hearing the
committee "assessed" Rosella
F ugett three campuses and
Joyce Bundrent one campus.
They took no action on Pearline
Patterson.
Accotding to Wilson Gantt,
committee bead, "The role of
the committee was to rule not
on what had happened in the
past but to make our judgment
strictly on the basis ot what
went on at the hearing."

Elr1h Dey. ttet. s1Udentl - lttown In fte SUB labbV
where ., infwmedon •nllr t.s bMn at up.

AWAI TING HEARING ••••• BIICik l1udents lit In the-1hlrd floor lobby of the
Admlnlst\'etion Bldg. -litlng • h..rint with the uni-.ity disciplinely
commlteM. During the '-ine. the commr t . hMrd c.- of 111... bleck
c:oedl cherwed with distur.__
end ~tIn Woods Hell.

Earth Day Environmental
Will Be Held April 22
Earth
Day,
a
nationally-backed
"environmental teach-I n "
scheduled for April 22, was
planned for at MSU at a
two-hour organizational meeting
Tuesday night with some 125
persons attending.
Preston Berman, a
sophomore from Chicago, is
local chainnan. He stated that
the purpose of Earth Day was,
"To bring awareness of what is
happening to our earth.
"We have to stir dust up
here In Murray," was the reason
Berman gave for the local
campaign.
The drive is not only
concerned wjth air and water
p ol l ution, but also t he
population explosion. The Idea
was originated by Senator
Gaylord Nelson who felt that
such a day would bring public
attention to the problems or the
earth. Senator Paul McCloskey
aided Nelson in planning for the
day. Since then. the campaign
bas been mostly developed by
studenta. There is now a national
Earth Day otnce in Washington,
DC, that Ia directed by students.

Earth
Day
is
student-sponsored at MSU, but
has support from the Student
Organization, the faculty, and
the administration. The day-long
event is scheduled to be held on
the campus grounds and is open
io all to participate in or
observe.
Committees were formed
and heads were named at
Tuesday night's meeting, they
are: publicity, Roger Funk,
Amenia, NY; travel, Mary Ann
Pirtle, Smithland; mock awatds,
Steve Avell, Bandana; funds,
Wally Malis, Merrillville, Ind.
and Ann Holbrook, Louisville;
and schedule, Gloria Polbas,
Ocean Grove, N.J.
Berman announced that
Sunday at 1:30 all interested
persons may join him and the
committee chairmen for a
clean-up day. He :111id the group
would orpnlze at 4th and Main
and would proceed to pick up
litter along Highway 94. They
will also collect and sell pop
botUes they pick up. Money
collected from the botUe refund
will be used for the campaign.
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String Music Study
Presented Donation
A month-old program of
elementary school classes for the
study of string music in Murray
got a big boost recently with a
donation of $500 from the
music department of the Murray
Woman's Club.
Making the presentation of
the check were Margery Shown,
president of the department,
Katheryn Elliott and Edna
Gowans, members of the string
orchestra committee.
They also discussed
guide:Jnes for the use of the
money In helping to finance the
program with Leonard Wrutmer,
instructor of instrumental music
at Murray University School,

who Is working with parents and
children in the community
service project.
Sponsored by the music
department at MSU, the
program of classes for fourth
and fifth grade students at
Austin, Robertson, Carter and
Murray University schools now
involves 22 children.
Whitmer and Leo Blair,
violin teacher and orchestra
conductor at Murray State, have
been active since school started
last fall ironing out details of the
program. Classes started in
February.
' 'Most of the time during
the first half of the school year
was spent working out
scheduling, locating a supply of
instruments for those who are
interested, and seeking the most
Three faculty members and desirable financial arrangements
a senior student from the for parents of children who are
industrial education department involved,'' Whitmer said.
Practice sessions for
will present the technical
program at the annual students from the four schools
conference of
the are now being held two days a
Kentucky-Tennessee Association week after school for 45 minutes
of lndusbial Educators in each day at Carter Elementary
School.
Murray today and tomorrow.
Whitmer said the purpose or
Scheduled to make
the project is to create a string
presentations are:
··George V. Nichols, program for the city of Murray.
assistant professor, and Ottis He said the phasing out of the
Jones, a senior Industrial upper grades at the University
education major from Murray, School will put elementary
"High Energy (Explosive) students from that school into
Bonding of Dissimi!ar Metals." the public school system with
..Joseph G. Cowin, associate children from the city
professor, "Shell Molding: elementary system.
"So we have started now in
Metals Casting Simplified."
··Robert W. Jones, associate the grades to provide a
professor, "Instructor Devised combined orchestral program for
these children as a service to the
Fluidic Simulator."
They will participate In this city school system and to the
evening's program at the Holiday community," he added.
He said the program will be
Inn, following afternoon
registration and tours or the beneficial in the perpetuation
industrial education facilities on and growth of the Purchase Area
Youth Symphony Orchestra,
the Murray State campus.
Business meetings of the created last year at Murray
assembled educators from State to help revive a waning
throughout Kentucky and interest in the study of string
Tennessee are planned for music.
, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~11
tomon:ow.
Three other Mun:ay State
A graduate tea will be held
industrial education faculty Monday from 3:30 to 5:30p.m.
members--George Lilly, vice in the SUB Ballroom.
chairman , Paul Kollauf,
The tea is planned as an
Instructor, and Dr. Don Informal occasion where
V a n H e r c k , a s so c i a t e graduate studetns may have the
professor--are coordinators for opportunity of becoming better
the conference which alternates acquainted with each other and
among industrial education with the faculty, according to
departments of the state Ralph Tesseneer, dean of the
universities in Kentucky and l iiiiiiraidiiiiuiiii
atieiliSiiciiihlii
olii
oli..
i . . . . . . . . ..
Tennessee.

ladustrill Education
Schedules Progr•

Alpha Phi Gamma
Takes 7 Pledges
Alpha Phi Gamma,
professional journalism honorary
fraternity, has taken seven new
pledges for the spring semester,
according to Jerry Bayne,
president.
The new pledges are:
Kenneth Schadeberg,
Mundelein, 111.~ Vivian Minks,
Elkton; Dennis Estes,
Owensboro; Robert Klemp,
Caruthersville, Mo.; Robert
McWilliams, Murray; Ronald
Tyler, Hickory; and Robert C.
Johnson, Paris, Tenn.
To be a member of Alpha
Phi Gamma, a student must be
either a journalism major or
'
minor, have worked on the
Murray State News for two
semesters,and have above·average
HERALDS OF SPRING .•••• The coeds of Ordway HeH held 1h•r ennull point standing.

'

spring open house lest Sundey from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. Theme for the open
house
"The Coming of Spring."

w•

Readers Theat~ to Present

2 Melodramas Ma•ch 301 311
I '

The Readers Theater will
present two one.act melodramas
March 30 and 31. The
production will include "He
Done Her Wrong, or Wedded But

No Wife!" by Anita Bell and
"Someday, Perhaps?" by Ina S.
Stovall.
Directed by Polly Zanetta,
Instructor In the speech
department, the melodramas are
slated to be an annual spring
Readers Theatre production.
"He Done Her Wrong. • is a
saga of the pure but persecuted
heroine who unwittingly falls
into the clutches of the evil
villian. Just In the nick of time
the hero, quite virile, saves the
day for all concerned.
Members of the cast are:
Jan Wilder, Borckport, Ill.;
Carolyn Lynch. Lansing. Mich.;
Claude Burdikoff, Windsor,
On~rio, Canada; Scott Urban,
Ch1cago; Jeanie Arensman.
Metropolis, Ill.; and Mary Ann
Irvin, Cerulean.

1

Set 100 years in the future,

"Some Day, Perhaps?" centers

Travelogue to Be Shown
By Geography Honorary
Gamma Theta Upsilon,
geography honor soci£>ty, will
present a travelogue, "Alaskan
Odyssey" Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
in the University Auditorium.
The travelogue, third of a
series, is co-sponsored by the
local Federal Savings and Loan
Branch.
G e o r g e
Wr ig h t ,
world·tra~eller . from Long
Beach, Calif., Will narrate the
ntm.

around a meek father and his
innocent son whose money is
gone. The mortgage is held by a
cruel woman who threatens to
take the son as her groom if they
do not have the money.
Dennis Nail, Mun:ay; Bill
Kraus, Louisville; Angela
Humphrey, Rumsey; and
Jeannine Kerwin, Lockport, Ill. ----:::;:r.:;---------.
are cast members.
Members or the chorus for
both productions are : Darryl
Johnson, Hopkinsville; Teresa
Fowler, Madisonville; and Sally
Ends TUES.
Ann Bowers. Joliet, Ill.
Curtain time for the . .
productions Is 8:30 p.m. in the ""AN EYE DAZZLER. SEX EXCITER
The setntry, photogrliPhY -llld Ill
United Campus Ministry
lh01t mimws -11ut this one in big·
auditorium.
time class I" - Ard" w;.,,,•.N r. '"''
Readers Theatre
productions are sponsored by
both the speech department and
Pi Phi Delta, honorary fraternity
for students who excel in oral
interpretation ,

----11!!!!11-----·
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Holland
Drugs

To the girl who know~ what she
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

BEAUTY ...
and the BLEACH

from $165°0

No fairy tale this, but a fact!
Problems fade with Jolen Creme Bleach
the fabulous cosmetic that bleaches
superfluous hair on face, arms and
le9s. In minutes JCB turns dark hair
pale blonde to blend with your own
skin tones. Be a beauty .,. try JCB now.

eou..-.&~cs..,.......
A'""""OYICH IMOOUe'TIOiif

Lindsey's
TC· U

NATAUE WOOD

ROBERT CULP

I BOB & CAROL & TED & AliCE I
GOULD

DYAN CANNON

t~. r•I.=.-.::.-==-+-

Murny Staui Uniwnhy

Duval County Sdwols, Jac·ksonvillc•, Fla.-m·e1l all arc•as eM~ept J:'Ocial
z;tudiP.:; and Engli,..h
Comstocl\ Puhlil~ Schools, Comstock , .\lich.-teadwrs, all areas, all
levelo

MARCH 23
Perkins PuLiic Schools, Sanduhky, Ohio-el.-mentary teachers, math,
general ~wwnC't> and :~pe:ial education

School Dislril'l of Univt>rsity City , llnivrn<ity City, Mo.-tf'<~d•ers-all
areas, all levels

MARCH 25

GOVERNO R'S TROPHY WINNERS•••••n.e e.te• rilht Mike ...,.,.,_, w:uaa-. _, 1M ........_ . .
returned Sund-v from tiM Illinois Invitational Drill Meet tum; Paula Eltlllle, com~ of tfM Slv• Sta's; Jim
wiltl tiM Govemor's Trophy, awarded on overaH team Goode, commander of ltle Perthing Rifles.; Oennil ArnMI.

performance. Shown wlltl tropl'lies IICCumu"ted over ltle captain of ltle rifle team: John Dewitt, commander of ltle
year In edition 10 the Go..rnor's Trophy - left to infentry diril team: and Mlj. R-vmond Wrltht, advisor.

Pershing RiDes Win Governor's Trophy

Winning Ule Governor's
Trophy plus three other trophies
W.T . Grant Company, LouisviJI,~-bu •ine"' ~;tuclents, trainee po,;ition::; wasn't bad for a weekend's
work. At least Murray's tour
Mculo r Public Schools, Mentor, Ohio·-lt•acherh, all ltw••IH and arc>as; ROTC teams that did the honor
recently certainly didn't .think
net•d for prindpaiRat alllevel11.
so.
Leaving last Friday with
Soulh-\\'e,..Lt-rn City School~ . Grov•· City, Ohio- h•adu~ N, elementary high hopes based on months of
and :;econdary
practice, the group returned
Sunday knowing that they had
Con~olidatc•cl Sdl()ol Ois lrirl l'ltl. 6 , Arnold, \lu .-d••nu~ntary K-6, won in national competition at
i~pt~cial

t•dut'ation, rc•mf'CJial rtlacliug,

fWic•nt~c.

the Illinois Invitational Drill 17 ·member exhibition drill
team, third place; and
·MSU bas entered 18-member Infantry team,
the national meet in previous fourth; and a 17-member coed
years, but lhls was the first year team, sixth.
to win the Governor's Trophy.
Individual rifle shootem that
The coveted award is based on excelled and walked away with
overall team performance.
trophies were: SUI Beard,
The four teams that Murray Bardwell; Bill Schwietzer,
sent Included: a five-man Laneao;ter, Pa.; David Adams,
Pe rshlng Rifle team, which Pomona, Calif.; and Ernie Vande
placed first place nationally; a Zande, Alexandria, Va.

Meet.

and rnuth

Owrn,..boro !•uhlic ~ dtools, Owc:nshonl- c·lcmcnlary t•E, derne
lilmuy, all ;oc:1·orulal') area.;

MARCH 26
Wa...,hington Court llousf' City S1·hools, Washington Court HouSf'
Ohio-Leadwrt-, c·lrnwnlary and sl'cuntlary

MARC1131

TODAY thru SAT.

.

~e~son~: lori~~nt Scho~ O~~kt , Fer~~n , Mo ~alls~ectfid~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1-1ec~ondary levf'l , reading, guiclara:~: , librarian , elem1·ntary PE,
mu!'ic, art,

11 t

VISTA "ill l.lc-. on campus \1arch :10, 31 , and April
tall.. to all in tcrt·... tcd students.

.

'

:

lntt>rvit•wf! mu!;t be arrangt'd thro~h the Plact•mtml Office :
credeutinls mul-l
on file. Lileralurt: on most of tlw c~ompanies '
school sytolll'mll ill on filr in thr. Placement OUicc.

ut'

.
.
.

13ULLITT
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13f)~~~~
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£LYU~

Murray Drive-In Theatre
FRI., SAT., SUN

MAR. 20-21·22

the shock that
shook Vegas to Ita
foundationsI

Togetherness

•

SUN-MON-TU£5

DIEY
DIME

ROB

W&l5
Plus

-··Ill

-~ISCOWBm
BITTlE

'\bu've
got
to be
crazy.·

Murr11y Su. Univenity

Bi II Proposed to Add Tax

Friday, March 20, 1_9 70

PhiiFtulk

FRANKLY SPEAKING

On Educ:etiooal Materia~
When a student enters a university
bookstore, he u~ually holds the belief
that the store wus created to accomodate
his needs . So far the university
bookstOrf'K in the !\tate or Kentucky have
a"'cco mod at eel the s tud~>ntli b) nol
charging sales tax o n tex t hooks and
re Ia led rn a h~ r i uIs t·:;sen lial Lo he
educational function.
Yet a hill hall been propo~;et.l anti
pa..;~~t•d by t lw Il ow~·. of Repre~rn tatives in
the state legi~l aturl' tha t univer~ity
bookhlort'>~ add l>llll',
tux to thr:.e
materiak
'l'he passin~ of such a hi ll could have
far reaching effects. Lrt':-1 ~uppo;:e a
student spend~ $75 a ~eme:;ter on
education material. ~1o,t likely, the
student would have to par the $7.50 in
taxe:. in .. lt•ad of having the univer.-ity
ab:lorb the fO~t.
A~ the bill now stand:;, the tax will
be added to th~t: univen;ity bookstore:,
in competition with privatt· bookstores.
This is rather discriminatory as not all of

the u nivt:n>itit~s in this stalt• have pri..ate
enterpri,.;es in compt't.ition with tJu~ m.
Why l:ihouJd the M ~tJ bookstores (anJ t!te
stud~nts) h avt~ to !'. ufft•r just bt>t·ause tht•re
arr so mt~ priv ale hooklito rt'l' in th ~
immr dialo: an•a'?
The profits fro m tlu~ university
book ~t<m•:; go h:u·k iulo tlw iw,titution.
Part of tht' rt•vemu· ful fill ll plt·dgt• bond;;
whit h hdp build and maintain "lllllt' of
t.he u niver~it y huilt.l ingr~. Yt•t if t.his bill
pa"-~"" and t•on~Pque ntly tht• nwt•nue from
llw. nnin•roity IKJ<•kstort•, ,lo no t mr••t the
ne t prnfits n eei'&Sa ry for hon1l
requircmt>nls, tht~ univt·rsity will h•we to
~k the &tak for mor•· mont·y.
But do tlw profit , from a privat•~
enterpri;:e dirt't·tly hdp the edurutional
in!'titution'~

As of thh- writinl!:, the bill may
already have bt·en pa~&ed or veto1·d by the
Senate. I£ pMsed, pre.s.-;ure ~h ould be
applied to Goven10r Nunn to prevtnt the
pa..~sage of this ridiculous prop~al.

I

Hel YOU- 11\\ NOT

~NE

Y£T!,

Letters To The Editor
O•rEdltor:

'

AI e lifetime member of the Murr11y
Sta• University Alumni A•ocietion and the
put pretident of the Alumni Aaeoc:iation
herti In the Metropol iten Wllhlntton, D .C.
en~e, I would like to ..,eek efflrm~~tivety
llbout the Honor11ble Frenk A. Stubblefield,
US repreaentative of 1he flm Oiltrict of
Kentudcy who ha been r.terred 10 • e
" lilent ....,_ntatiwe."
I h - worbd in the Wllhint110n .... •
a t0¥8fnment attorney for yurs, indudint
thol8 yeara of which Con.-man
S tubblefleld hel been e member at
I know that he h• worked
..Quietly but effectively" for the belt
lntereau of our country, our
Communweelth at Kentudcy, and our First
Oiltrlct of Kentudcy. He h• "quietly but
u n tl ringly" rendered innumer11ble end
lnvalulble .slatence to our Murray Stete
University. He ha not failed to "quietly"
-Itt hie constituents In Ill pclllible wavs.
He d - not delerve e Iebel at " lilent
rtip,..nUtlve."
I would like to emphetlcally - r t that
I em proud thet the First Oi11rlct of
Kentucky hu a "quiet," dignified,
h•dworklng repre•ntative. He is not a
noiay , aelf -servlng, h . .cline -k•r
Congr.,.man, of which this country

eon.-.

pr-ndy h• en over ebundancel
At e long-time feithful aupporter of
Murrey State University, Frank A.
Stubblefield delerva the thanks and
support of the Alumni A•ocletion end Its
members, who elao ere decllceted to the
promotion of 1he beat inter111ts of our
University.
Sincenlly,

0.• Editor:
I pity the poor aoul wflo ia unfonuna•

•nouth to find himaeff In one of my futur11

high achool d -. If he Is there 10 leem, he
mey • well welk out the door and go home
to the 1181.-,islon ..t. Chancea ... thet he will
._n much more through thet meclie.
In ell fai.--, one·helf of my atupldlty
is my feult. Although It huru me to edmit
it, I em pertly stupid bee...... I choo• to be.
But the uNCCOunttd hllf at my lgnor~~nce, I
p i - the bleme on-quite dlreody and
aqu•ely- the MSU d - ac:hedullng aystem ..
Appar~~ntly aome dep•tmentl of this
University do not relllze 1he importance of
the •rtv eveil!blllty of a d - IChedule.
Thav fail to remember thet some students
IIUitnd aummer achool and schedule their
regul• ..,_._ c.._ eccordlngly. They
ICheclule cenaln daiMI during the fell or
aprlnt aeme.-e hoping lin vain) to enroll In
Mumry State University
thOM unev.illble c a - during the aumrner
111 WJIMn HaU
Tough ludc and more p - to the
609 College Slotlon
poor slob beceu• it jult d_..'t work.
Murroy, ICy. 42071
As e Mul'l'av Sta• grtiduata, my Englilh
badcground will conatltu• auch fine cou....
Entered as s.cond -class mell at the post
• 1he required cornpolitlon end 11-.retur~~
office In Murrt y, Ky .
c:«~.-, hiltory of the Englilh langu..., lata
Am«ic:en litenture, •rty Englilh U•r~~ture,
NHi o nal representative Is Na ti onal
mecfje,al li•returtl, •echlnt of high IChool
Edu c ati o na l A dvertisi ng Services, 360
L.exlngton Ave., New Yo rk, N. v. 10017.
English , cr•tlve writing, and ebove
Th e Murray State News Is prepAred and
ell-liter~~ry criticism end a course devoted
ed ited bY the journalism st ude nts under the
solely to Whitman end Oidcen,on. IBI•
advlsorshl p of Prof. Ro bert H . Mc Gaughey
111 This official publication of M urr:~y State
their deer deperted aoulsll
u n'lverslty Is pub lished each FridaY In the fall
end spring semesters e xcept holidays,
Yft, I will .-,entullly PC~~Ha e broed
vacations, and exams. Opin ions expressed are
and varied (not to mention "lhallow" )
tho se of t he editors or other signed write rs.
These o pinions d o not necessarl ly represent
badcground in Engliah. It some Inquisitive
the views of the Jo urna lism facul ty o r the
student venturft to lllk a question
Un iversity.
pertaining to Wordaworth or one of hie
Ed ltor-ln·Chfef ••• . • • . .. . ••• •. oeb Mat his
other grNt li•rery counterparts I heve not
Business Menager . .•.•. •• • .. Lynn Rennlrt
Editorial Ed itor . .. : •.•... . .• Paula Oeger
had the fortune to encounter, I c:en gleefully
Managing Editor ..•. . .•.. .•..•• Cella Wall
and ln•llectuelly rtiply, "Who?"
News Editors •. ..•.. • .... .. Betty Higgins,
Johanna Comlsak
If th- who •• reaponsible for this
Sports Ed itor • • •.. . • . . . .. •• • J erry Bilyne
outlandilh d - ac:hedullng ayatem would
Feat ure Editor • • ••••••••. J oel McPherson
pull their huds out at the Murray mud,
Women's Edi tor • • .• • •...••. Mary Winders
PhotQ91'1 PhY Editor .. • •.• . . Jim Abernat hy • ltudents might be fortunete enough to
copy Ch ief .. • . .• •• • •. • . Brenda St ockdale
graduate with a thorough bedcground in any
Assl5tant Sports Ed itor • .•. . • • • Byron Evers
AJSistant Feature Editor • • •.• . VIvian Minks
mljor field. cr- ICheclules in . , . ,
Assistant Wom en's Editor ...• Chris DO ughty
department lhould be mede eveillble to Ill
Assistant Copy Chief . •• • ..... Nancy Kelly
special Writers • • Marie Welts, Ro be rt Shook,
students one aemes-.r ••lier than needed.
Curtis Har t , R . Peul Westphellng
Thus, t ' - tdleclul• would be .tfective a
Na tional Ad vertising Man ager .... Leo Green
true "d• ac:heclul•" and not • e aource
Book k• par • , •• .••..• . •. . . Ca thy Shook
Assistant Bookkeeper . • •• oennls Wil liamson
for another Excedrln h•deche.
Ad Solicitors ... , ••.••• • •Ken Schadeb8rg,
Rlchud Smith , Cecelia Wright,
Richard Brlnke, Diane Belew
Sincerely,
Photogri Phars • • ....•. • .. wnson Woolley,
Ro ge r Gamertsfelc:ter, Tom Murto
Darryl Armstrong
Mery Winders
Grad uate Asslsta nu . Kerl H~rr lson , Lee Stein

Slurray &tatr Nrm.&

-ion.

Let Proficiency Exams Excuse
General Requirement Courses
G eneraJ requirement cou~s at
~lurray State provide a basic liberal arts
ba ckground for student:>, which U.
commendable. The. courses themselves ar~
not extremely d.i£ficult--student.s don't
have to be majoring in a specific subjed
t o make high marks in a brginning course
in that field.

Exempting IJUalified :;tudc nL~ from
general courses would al>10 decrease tht•
sitr of cla:;t<e::., which fo r the:;e rourties j,
u.-.ually q uite large. The profe:<sors would
then be able to spend more time with
litudenll! who really need training in that

area.

IDEA NOT NEW
"NECESSARY EVILS"
It ut>ually takes the average r~ tude nt
his entire four undergraduate years to
complete all the general courRes if lw.
spreads them out with hitl major and
minor courses. These required coun;e~.
students realize, can be likened unto
''necel:iSllry e\'ils" for a well-rounded
education, but this re.tlization doesn't
make the clas...'CS totally r.njoyabl~ .

PROFICIENCY EXAMS
However, there U. a way to make the
ooun;es leSb objectionable to the !itudents.
ThiR would he to allo w student!\ to take
proficiency exams in general coun;e:; to
determine whether or no t they have
adequate kno wledge of the subject . 1£
they pass such a test with good marks,
they should then Lc exempt from tlw
introductory court~e.

In the foreign language department, a
student may take an exam to placed in a
more advanced course. Why eouldn't
proficiency exam ~ be offered in other
couri;es a, well'!
WASTE OF TIME
Many students are heard to say that
they had mare difficult classet. in t:('rtain
subjecto; in high school than the
int roduct ory coun;e» here. For these
t>tudents, taking a chair fo r eighteen
weeks in a general rt>quirement class, is
alrno:;t a waste of time. They could bet ter
use the time to learn f;omething new in
their area of concentration o r in an
elected subject.

'rhe idea of pro ficiency exams i:. no t
new. Many colleges and univer!'ities a<'rO!''i
the nation offer them anti encourage.
, tudents to take advantage of the
opportunity tQ eliminate th~ nece~ity of
!lilting through a clai'S in which they will
be presented little that is new to them.

.

At Southern Illinois University in
Carbondale, non·residenl credit of up to
48 hours may be gained by taking
proficiency eum,;. If the student makes
an A or B on the test, he is granted course
l'redit with a grade aud grade point!.. If he
make:; a C, he earns credit only.
To the south, at the University of
at Knoxville, a maximum of 45
quartn hours can be obtained through
proficiency exams. There, a student must
pay a $ 10 fee and make a minimum of a
n to rett>ivt: I'Cedit toward graduation.
TeRts are given by the colkgc of libt>raJ
ar L~, EngliKh, agricultu re, educatio n, and
ho rne economi~:s.
'l'en nc~>l>t'e

ELIMINATE STUDENT APATHY
Proficiency exams might abo
eliminate a certain amount of student
apathy "hich come, about becau~
,-tudents often fmd nothjng to challenge
them and ~park inten·~t in their general
coun;es. They might feel more indirlt'd to
at lack coui'Sf!~ they are truly interested in
with more enthusilll;m. At the same time,
f acultr a pa thy could perhaps be
alleviated when pro(e~r,; find their
cla!:!flt'B filled with less nonchalant and
more receptive student!!.

Fr idey, March 20, 19?0

News From Your
Student Government
By JAN HAMMOND
The Studr.nt Organir.ation is proud to announce ib nt·w
mcmbelll, Ma1· Scocozza, senior rcpre!ientativc and Ernil': Williams,
independt•nt rcprr~:<tmhlti\lt'. t;rneral elcctiont~ for next yrar\. offiCI'~
will bt· hrld April :JO.
We wo•re glad tlu11 thl': 5th Dimen!lion concert wat~ !<O well
rel't•ivt•d '\lart:h l!i, «'Vt~n thuugh we !<ufl'en•d over $5,000 loll-.'! whrn
~(· luul b utl~f'to•cl for ll s:J,!)()O lo~s. 'l'o break even, we would_ havt'
luul to rai~t~ ti~:ket pri1·c~ . We jui't hope that the concert wru< t'lljoyrd
a.~ much a~ it :;o•o•nwd to he to make it worth while.
Hemernbc•r that April 22 is Environmt>ntal Action Earth Day.
The: Coull(•il i::- in full ;:upp()rt of thi~ and urge;~ all :.tudo·nt~ tu
bo·o·omt': involvc•d "ith it.
Tho· month of April ::.lwulcl prmc• tu lw a ~1'1')' actin- l)nt' on
1 ·arnpu~. ,\pril 1 ' :anwlot \\ ill lw prc,.entt'd in the ~1Sll auditoriu ~.
,\pril 7 tlw CJa,..:- ,\:o;:;c•mhl} will hold an open <.treet dance ~n~ J~p~.l
;!:~ the Council "ill pro·~ent a review· callt>d ''Trash of the 1 hirlll't> ,
a.. . a "ckonw hal'k frmn ~pring !oreal...
s .. nuh' Bill no. 7!) i.. h.-ing pn'sentc-d in the senall': this Wl'f'k. It
propo. . t·~ that a voting :-luclo·nt lw plact>d on tlw Board ~f ~c-gent.....
Wo• urgr~ nil ol you to\\ rilt') our ...l'nalor.-. in support u~ .tlll" h!ll .
'l'onil!ht 's rnovit· j..., " Tiw llr~arl ill a Loawly Hunter ~;tarrllll-\ .\ian
\rl..111. ,\tlmi...,,ion for thit~ film ,md n Road Runner cartoon it- f.till2:i
t·t·nb. It willlw pro•:;r•nlt·cl in tlw Little Chapel of \Vratlwr liall. Try
to attt•nd if you c:an.

GUEST EDITORIAL :

Biblical Texts Dignify Error
n: 1> I 'I' 0 R 'S

N 0 T E--T h e

fullo~in~ ortido• i~ part two of a

lwu-purl gut•t;t Nlitorial on Dr.
.Jn!>t•ph Ft•lldu•r hy Mr. H.obo•rl
lltitl'), asl'i!lllln t profe~:<sor of
English.)

more learned and the ignorant
follower:; less ignorant. Thill in
particularly true lll:l we con~ider
Dr. 1<1etchl'rs Uible learning and
the degree to which it hali b~>en
perverted for crl'dulous ears.

H.l'rl'nl rcfrrl'nce to jo:;eph
Fletdaer'R t>ituation ethict~ as
IGNORANCE
"the luaacy of uu~ learned" was
not to disparage learning but
To say "One can prove ·
ironi c:all y to re fleet tl1al
anything
by tht> Bible" is f'itht>r
intdlt'rlual li·adtrs have their
to
bla~pheme
or llhow ignorance
blind t-puts--,\ ri!'lot.-1 ian "tragic
of
it
and
in
practice to reject
flaws" whil'h tau::e ha~ically
Bible
authority.
If Dr. Fll'tcher
nobc·l m~n to fail. lienee, our
proved
anything
from tht' Bihll':
mo~t edu<".alNI genrration in
it w~ on tht• ba~i.. of his lwarers'
hi~tol')' ha... f~'" inspiring Jeadrr,;
f'\1«'11 among the tmly !l-arned. Bible ignoranc~ and
The tragic flaw attaches lloth to prejudicr•-rather than logical
lht· lt•arno·d ami to their argumt•nt.
follnwo:r~ who ptc·maturdy cry
,\:; lo logic, why would Dr.
ho;.anrw~ to tlwir Olt't-~<iuhs and
Fletcht>r quote· the Bihll' tn
latt•r ho·t~tHno· cyni<'s when the .
pro\lt~ anythin~? Ho~ Ll'lraye~ hi~
rnilh·nium doe~; not appo•ar. Hut
own distmst of it when Ill'
owr-lo•urnin~ is not tlw fault.
Tlw lo•arrwd uo•tcl to beconu~ rejects Bihlo• cornmandnwnt11,
suggP-Rting amending th<·m with
ordinarily. lle mort• consi~>lrn lly
might havo· u~t·d ,.;ourti'H ht•
brlievrd itl··perhap!i ,\larx or
Hemingw ar, the lattt·r wlw
defint>d an) thin~ as bl'ing moral
Not only students. " if_it make~ you fed good''-a
Gray·haired adults rose from perfect c·riiPrion fur ,situation •
their :;eats on the noor. clapping ~thic~.
and singing.
Lamonte described the
Uut look c·ardullv to hi,.
experience as it is at each
concert: "Last night when we Bible te'\t- \lark 2: ~8 : "The
came orr the stage there was a Sabbath '"a., made for man and
little girl crying. She just came not man for tho• Sabbath,"
up and said, 'I hope you guys parodied thu,;: "Morab wo•rc
stay together. It's just like you
were evangelists or something. made for man and not man for
You came into the audience and moral~. " lie drew the t•onclul'ion
it seemed like a revival and you that J esu;; thneLy admillt•cJ
brought us together.' I could brt>aking God's Sabbath law and
have gone on and sang two more that we may lil..cwise brPak any
hours just for this little girl and
mora l law under parallt•l
her spirit."
The music of the Fifth <' ircumstan ce~;.
Dimension Is the Fi f th
Dimension. The members or this
DR . FLETCHER ERRS
versatile, dynamic group pour
their souls i nto their
Tbit; is tho• ll<~"i" of hi!->
performance. Their concert here
was no contrived act. lt was an ''situation ehtic:.." Dr. Flo:ldwr
extension of themselves into a err:-; twice : ( 1) ]t·~us dirt not
new dimension. A dimension
which engulCed them in the \liolate (;od's Sabbath law. (2)
feelings and thoughts of the He did not j:anction surh
\liolation by oth .. rs. Referring to
audience.
this instam·•-. om• fa r more
rc•putable than Dr. FlrtdtPr, th~
great J udar·o-Chri~tian :>cholar
Alfred FAlt~ rbllt"im, ~ay:. of thi~
in<~tanc••: ··11 wa~ l'll'arly not a
breach of the Biulit·al but of the
Rabbi nit• Law." (Lifl'. .. l\11'~>,-iah ,
11 , 56) Or. Fletdwr was tni~>l(•d
by referenc~· to Vavid and to till'
prie~b a:; if Jet,m,< <tppmv~>cl low
violation.

5th Dimension Spread aLittle Love
By BOB JOHNSON
~~---''--""

"'f...

•

to fulfill," said Marilyn McCoo.
"If we weren't doing music we
enjoyed none or us would really
be satisfied."
The members of the Firth
Dimension enjoy- they lo\letheir work. And they approach
it with a sense or purpose. "We
travel around the world," Billy
Da"is said in the concert. "Our
main purpose in travelling is to
spread a little love."
So they opened the show
with "What the World Needs
Now Is Love"/''All You Need Is
Love." And they closed the
show with "Aquarius"/"Let lhe
Sun Shine ln.'' The opening was
lively and entertaining. The close
transcended entert~inment. It
was an emotional- almost

The strobe lfghbi were
nashing in rapid sequence. Five
performers moved in another
dimension-a dreamlike fantasy
on the stage. A solo female voice
began: "When the moon is in the
seventh hou~e. and Jupiter aligns
with Mars, Then peare will fill
lhe planels, and love will steer
the stars."
The the Fifth Dimension
proclaimed the dawning of the
age of Aquarius and took
another stRp toward their goal of
"spreading a little Jove".
The five entertainers
c aptlvated and motivated a
sell-out audience of 5000 in the
Fieldhouse Sunday night. They
combined a hit sound and good spiritual~xperience.
showmanship to make a full
Ron Townson, Florence
dlmensional concert.
LaRue, Marilyn, and Lamonte
Audience reaction In the descended from the elevated
first minutes of the performance plain of the stage, singing,
was somewhat subdued, but the dancing, clapping among the
onlookers were soon caught up audience. People stood up and
In the spirit of the dynamic five. clapped their hands to the
And they clapped to the beat of music.
medleys which included "Stoned
Soul Picnic," "Sweet Blindness,"
"Wedding Bell Blues," "Up, Up,
and Away," and "Carpet Man.''
These are a few or the
musical successes the Fifth
Dimension has enjoyed in the
last four years. In a backstage
interview, the singers attributed
their widespread populartly to
luck and the fact that they had
struck upon a completely new
sound which the public was
ready to accept.
"Our sound comes from
within the group," said Lamonte
McLemore. "We got together as
friends so we just used what we
had. Ron started out singing
opera. Billy's been singing gospel
and rock-and-roll. ~arilyn and I
were in a jazz group before.
Florence sings pop.
" So why sing just one kind
of music when we know we can
do anything we want to? We
weren't trying to represent any
particular sound when we
started. Only a sound that we
liked to .sing."
Their profession has been
financially rewarding, but the
members of the group recognize
other benefits from their work
which they consider more T HREE DIMENSIONAL HARMONY. . . • •Florence La Rue, Ron Townson
important. "As artists we have an d Mari lyn McCoo (left to right) of the Fifth Dimension carry the audience
certain realizations lhat we have up. up and rNV ay w ith their music.

Bul Je~u:; dicl not utlmi I lltlr
approYr' viola lion. llo• ro•biJKI'tl
hi~o lt·gali,.:tit• t"rilic"' by an at!
homine-m arf!Umt·nl ho•<·acN• tlll'y
tondc-nwc-rl him for "nmo:thing
the} owrlooko•d in otlwl'l<: Tht!)'
0\ erlookt:cJ
oa~·i·l atll.l lhr
temple pri,.,..u, fo r dCling on tlw
S abbath . ~hat appo•arc- cl
net,~"81')' . This W :IS <mt• of
l'<'\ t>ral ad homitt•·m a'l!unwnts
by Jo~. . u~ to . . top hi.' rrilics. By
the same nwthod h~ l>ilenct~d
,.:imiJar c ritir_-. in ,\1attlw~
12:27·:.t.! and drow homo• a
bObt•ring ~arning that winking at
i ncon;;i;;tem~y will t't'ar the
con~cience and damn the
soul --lead ing t·wn to thl"
unpnrdonablr tlin.

FORMAL LAW
This il:> especially appropos
when we realize that Dr.
F l etc h e r makes - Jesus
inconsistent with a kingdom
d i \lid t~d against itself. He even
nudaciou!lly 1111id that never d id
JesuP. urge a strict formal
keeping of God's law. Is Dr.
Fletrher ignorant of Matthew
5: 17-20; Matthew 4:4; l\latthew
21 : 12-13, etc.? Jesus
commanded a l'trict, formal
obeying of God's law in ..pirit as
wdl a~ in letter; and by way of
.-xample, he began his public life
by ohe)ing a formal law; and
t•ndc·d it hy obeying a formal
l aw. (\1atthi'W 3:15, Luke
12: 14ff)

FLETCHER FALLACIES
II c ~ artled against turning
formal laws into mt'rl' empty
forms of lo~ller without 1-lpirit. He
al ~o wamr•1l against perverting
(;od's law by human
philo~ophit>s and tradition; but
lw tlt'~f'r said or did anything to
ent~ourago• "relative morality" or
"situati11n ethic,_''
.
Anothtr Fletcher fal lacy i;;
that Peter's denial of
jesu~ wa~ ju,..tifiahlt> "situation
~hjic: ~. · • ~lattht>w
lO: 10-33
~hows that the di,.tiples werl' to
dio· ;atlwr than deny Je:-ou,..,
I leur.-, l1ett>r t;aid, '"Though I
bhould dif' with theP, yrl will I
not tlt•ny thee." (Matth~:w
his

Nl) ing

~6 : :l5)

Howevrr, faced with a
"situation," Peter did
(lt'llY ]t'i!ll8 but regretted doing
!<O. In rt'mor:-1' "he went out and
wept hit terl) . " (Matthew
26;69-75) He repentl'd because
hf' had IJeen guilty of practicing
'\,ituation t>thic-..-;," pro\'ing thf'
Vf.l)'
opposite of ~hat Dr.
F I o• t c· h ~> r " o u g h t t o
prove-po•rhap~ tla~> most ohviolhi
of the many Fletcher fallaciel-.
danJ(MOu!l

\\hat Or. Fletcher failed to
is that thert' is a
diffo·rt•nt·c in legitimate !iituation
l'lhit~ a and in illegitimate.
Ct•rtainly , human hehavior must
be modifit>d within certain limit.uc·conJing to the ~ituation, but
the limits mu,;l show a l'lear
di~>t inc·tion ht•twt'en God's laws
u ncl man's.
~x plain
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Dr. James Parr s Article

IN DR, HARVEY NOLAND'S SURVEY:

PurpOse of Science Probed
This is the thirteenth article
in a series of special reports
• taken from a University-wide
survey of student and faculty
values conducted here during the
spring semester of last year. Dr.
J, Noland lUrvey, director of
special programs, school of
education, conducted the local
survey. The inventory used in
the survey wE The Polypbasic
Values Inventory (Copyright
1965, John T , Roscoe, used by
permission.)
The thirteenth article of the
20 reports In the survey is
printed here, The question Eked
of the 303 respondents to the
inventory was:
"What do you regard as the
ru ndamental purpose of
sclenee?"

The answers from which the
respondents could choose were:
l, The purpose of science is
to discover basic scientific truths
which do not change with the
passage of time.
2, The purpose of science is
to provide an objective, factual
account of nature. Scientific
research should lead to
Inc rea s i n gl y accurate
descriptions of reality.
3, The purpose of science is
to provide a functional account
of nature, All findings are taken
as tentative and subject to later
revision.
4. Scientific truth is relative
to the time, place, and observer.
The purpose of science is to
generate new and useful ways of
looking at nature.

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR MSU STUDENTS:
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5. Nature appears to be
unstructured and disorganized;
one should not expert science to
provide a signineant, objective,
factual account of nature,
The graphic depiction of the
distribution or the responses to
the inventory is shown In the
three graphs on this page,
One graph is for MSU
students only, another is for the
responses from the students in
17 national universities, and the
other is for Ute responses to the
same questions from MSU
faculty members.
Another item in the overall
survey will be presented in The
News next week.

Accepted for Publication
By CHRIS DOUGHTY

A world-wide audience will
have the opportunity to read an
article written by a Murray State
professor.
Dr. James A. Parr's article
"On Fate, Suicide and Free Will
In Alacron's El Dueno de las
estrellas" has been accepted for
publication by the Hispanic
Review. The article is one of 12
which the Review accepts each
year,
The Hispanic Review, edited
at the University of
Pelllliylvania, is the Leading US
publication in Its Oeld. It has an
international readership.
Dr. Parr, head of the
University's
foreign language
FJIIe Samuelson has joined
the art department faculty, department, worked for two
replacing Mr. Robert Head, who years on the article, a revision of
is on a leave of absence this a chapter in his dissertation. The
dissertation was entitled "Moral
semester.
Miss Samuelson, from Philosophy in the Plays oC Jean
Glenview, DL, a subulb of Ruiz de Alarcon".
Pur, a Phi Beta Kappa
Chicago, teaches painting and
graduate
of Ohio State
ftgure drawing. She obtained her
BFA and MFA In palnt.ine from University, received his
doctorate in 1967 at the
Michigan State Unlvenity.
This Is Mt. Samuelaon's University of Plttabuflb. He
ft:st teaching position, though joined the Murray State faeulty
Jut year she worked u a In 1964.
"El dueno de lu estrellas" is
eraduate assistant In a studio art
clasa for non...rt majors at a play by Alarcon, one of the
Michigan State. Last semester four mt,lor dramatists in the
she returned home to paint and 17th eentury Spanish literature,
put together exhibition pieces. Alarcon wu a social outcut
"I am really impreaeed by bee&uee of a physical deformity
tbe trieodline. of the ~ple In and hla red hair wbJch, accordiJll
Murray, tbe students, and tbe to superstition at that Ume, put
faculty, Tbe Caeulty espec:lally bim In league wltb the devil.
"Tbe legendary figure
ha been 10 nlee and so helpful,"
LYCUJ'IUS Is tbe main character
Mill Samuellon aid,
In commentiDt on MSU, of the play," explained Dr. PaT.
Mill Samuellon al10 said, ..The "He is told by the astrolocers
lri department here is very fOOd that his rate is to take the life of
for a 8Cbool tbil size. The a king or die at tbe bands of
king."
faculty is young and full of
Ideas, I find my first teaching
position very rewardiJll."

Lycurgus believes that the
king In question is the king of
Crete. Rather than act according
to the prophecy, he commits
suicide.
"Ironically Lycuqus fulfills

Samuelson Becomes
New Art Instructor

DR, JAMES A. PARR
both parts of the preilittion In
own person because he
bimlelf Is a ldJll In exile. He
does not realize wbat he has
done and feels that he has
overcome his destiny,"
continued Dr, Pur.
Tbe play deals in the ethical
relativism of wben an act such as
suicide can be justified.
Dr, P~~rr has submitted two
o&h• utie1e1 baed oq the
themes in AIII'COD plays to
publications In the US and
En&'and,
In addition to bein& a
dep•tment bud, Dr. Paa is the
prelldent of tbe Murray ehapter
ol the Amedellll A8MUtlon of
University Profellon. He a1ao
sponsors Alpha Cbl honorary
fraternity and Sigma Delta Pi
honorary Spanish fraternity.
his
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LEA DING ROL E IN

"SUMME~E ":

Bobby Dodd to Star in 20th Production
By MARIE WELLS
Bobby Dodd, now playing
the lead in ' 'Summertree," has
had a major role in nearly every
University Theatre production in
the four years that he has been a
student here.
S i nee the Call of his
freshman year in 1966, when the
dark-haired drama and English
major first made his appearance
on the University stage, he has
appearoo in more than twenty
productions.
His first role was in '1'he
Male Animal ," when the
University Theatre productions
we re still done arena·style,
followed by the title role in the
19 6 7 Childre n 's Thea tre
~ produ c tion of ''The Pied Piper
of Hamlin."
The reviewer for the News
declared that " Dodd did such a
convincing job that the children

in the audience rolled up their
programs and began piping along
with him."
Having pledged Sock and
Buskin drama club in the fall of
his freshman year, Dodd
portrayed the grandfather in
"Peter and the Wolf," the club's

Once again he received high
acclaim in the News review for
his appearance in " A View From
the Bridge."
"Bobby Dodd, as Eddie,
displayed a depth of character
and portrayal that would be
hard to match by any performer.

be happy ~d have some thin~
out . ~ t hre. To make 1t
professionally, you have to have
this deep, burning desire for i t,
and I .have no d~!res toward
professional theatre.
Dodd give the credit Cor his
being at Murray to Robert E.
Johnson, director and chairman
ot the drama department.

"The only reason I stayed at
Murray for , tour years--my
parents wouldn t have minded If
I'd transferred to a better
school--was because of Mr.
Johnson.
"I . think he's a fabulous
man. He does something new
every day. He's creative and
amsitive."

S.. pages 10.1 1 f or stories and pictures on "Sum mertree".

fir s t production for the
Children's Hour at the public
library.
Dodd pledged and was
initiated to Alpha Psi Omega,
honorary Cratt!mlty for students
who excel in dramatics, in the
spring of 1967.
Following his freshman
year, Dodd portrayed a fanner
in ''George Washington Slept
Here," and an escaped convict in
"My Three Angels,'' in the
Kenlake Summer Repertory.
"The Invisible Dragon'' was
another Sock and Buskin librarv
production in which Dodd
played a peasant, following up
with the part of an inmate in an
asylum who thinks he is
Newton, in "The Physicists."
In summer repertory that
year, again at Kenlake, Dodd
had major roles in "You Can't
-Take It With You" and "The
Curious Savage.' '
Dodd was elected
vice -president of Sock and
Buskin for 1968-69. 'f hat same
year, as a junior, he played the
lead in "The Servant of Two
Masters," Injun Joe in "Tom
Sawyer" for Children's Theatre,
and one of the male leads in
Arthur Miller's "A View From
the

doubt that a so·called
'professional' could have
surpassed his performance.
Always a steady performer,
Dodd turned in his finest
performance with the University
Theatre."
He received the Best Actor
of the Year award from Sock
And Buskin that spring.
As a member of the
nine-member Actors' Theatre of
Murray, who started the only
dinner theatre in western
Ke ntucky last summer at
Ken-Bar Inn, Dodd held major
roles in all four of their
productions. In addition to Felix
in ''The Odd Couple," he
port r ayed Norman i n
"Star·Spangled Girl," Hariy In
"Luv," and Dirk Winston In
•'Mary , Mary." all recent
Broadway successes.
This year Dodd Is president
of Sock and Buskin and had the
male lead of the witch-boy in
the fall production of ''Dark of
the Moon," in addition to the
Young Man in "Summertree."
In spite of his love for
drama, Dodd does not plan to go
into professional theatre because
"I don't think I could make it in
professional theatre. I don't have
I want to
what it takes.
I
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For Your Shopping Corwenience
PRICES GOOD THRU MARCH 26

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
USDA INSPECTED

MORTON
POT PIES

FRYERS
LB. 28~

WHOLE

Save Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Fraternity.

RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUITS

5/ 39~

1.00

5 FOR

HYDE PARK

USDA CHOICE

USDA CHOICE

SWISS STEAK

EGGS
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LB. 89~

300Z.

SIRLOIN STEAK
KELLY'S
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10 LB. BAG
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LIBBY
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2§8 FOR SPRING SEMESTER;

Student 'leachers Named
Virginia Street School,
Fulton County High School,
Student teachers for the
spring semester number 258. Hopkinsville: Robert c. Evans, Hickman: John R. Pruitt, health
and physical education, Clinton;
Last week the News listed those EMR , HopkinsvUJe.
Christian County High Wayne W. Lohaus. history,
students practice teaching in
Calloway County. Following Is a School, HopklnsvUie: William Fulton.
Western Elementary School,
Bryan , civics and economics,
continuation of that list.
Ballard Memorial High Hopklnsvllle; Janice Lancaster, Hickman: Alice Makin, Grade 1,
S chool , Bartow; Joe Allen business, Hopkinsvnte; Mary T iptonville, Tenn.
Carr Elementary School,
Adams, history , Bardwell; Dfetinson, biology, Trenton.
Christian County Middle Fulton: Sheila K. Tucker, Grade
Barbara H. Allen, business
education, Paducah; Gloria J . School , Hopkinsvllle: Darla 1, Farmington; Wanda Lee
Counts, Grade 3, Wingo.
Blukwell, English, KevD; Tom Congdon, English Pembroke.
Crofton Elementary School,
Mayfield High School,
Dale Roberts, speech, Clinton;
William W. Bailey, speech, Crofton: Diana Jill Cox, EMR, Mayfield: Jane Morris, physical
educaUon, Kuttawa; RObert
Hickman; Carolyn 1. Berry, Dawson Springs.
Crittenden County High Lyle, physical education, Sparta,
business education, La Center.
IN THE WINNERI' CIRCLE ............ .,.._.., 11ft. end Clndv I ....,
Kevil Mental Retarded School , Marion: Doris R. Ill.; Ruth Howard, French,
rilht. CIPtuNd flnt ll'ld - d ...... In . . . . . In the Hilh • Sahool Art
Center, Mayfield: Marilyn G. Crawford, business, Lola; Dale Murray : Gregory Hansen,
cont81C lpOniCN'ed bv Mllr,.., Woman'• Ctub. Both are Mllr,.., Univenlty
School atudantL
Crawford, TMR, Mayfield; Alyce L. Scweizer, history, Olney, Dl.; industrial arts, East Brunswick,
A. Franklin, TMR, Rockford, 01. David E . Stallona, general N.J .; Agnes Bacon, business,
Hickman ; Janet Housden
Hilltop Center SchoOl, science, Hampton.
Fobs Hall Elementary secretarial science, Murray;
Princeton: Robe~ C. Evans,
School , Marion: Susan J . Raymond Cissell , music ,
TMR, Hopkinsville.
Mayfield; Roger Garbers, music,
Caldwell County Hlgb Sullenger, Grade 2 , Marion.
Marion
Elementary
School,
Mt.
Vernon , Ill.; Sheryl
S
c
hool
,
Princeton
:
A.C
.
Murray University students Mlck McDonald, woven wall
displayed their abilities In art in hanging, and Linda Humphreys Hankins, mathematics, Dawson Marion: John William Belt, Bloomberg, physical education,
Hillside, N.J .; William Pollseno
the Hich School Art contest
for her collage and another for a Sprlnas; William J . Daly, Grade 7 and 8 English, Tolu.
Apollo Junior High School, physical education, Brockton:
physical education, Marion.
sponsored by the Creative Arts woven pillow.
East Side Elementary Owensboro: Patrick McManamy, Mass.; Deborah Hawley, French
Department of the Murray
Second place winners are
E~lish , Mt. Vernon, 01.
Louisville; Belinda Wallis,
Woman'• Club, March 4.
Danny Alexander, woven wail School, Princeton: Susan W.
Daviess
County
High
business, Lowes; Linda Reed:
Williams,
Grade
2
or
3,
Twelve MSU students won
hanging, Mark Johnson, water
School, Owensboro: Barbara business, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; John
14 out of a posalble 23 ribbons color, Cindy Steele, wood-cut Princeton.
West S ide Elementary Haley, art, Owensboro; Ingle Suthard, Industrial arts, Wingo;
and prizes that were awarded print, and Gerry Pucket, woven
School, Princeton: Ramona R. Crabtree, sociology, Owensboro; and Soli Jerome Gley, socioiOCY,
and took aD places in graphics wall hangifll.
Ryan C. Robertson, general Lombard, Ill.
and, with the exclusion of a
Those wtnnlng thUd place Bennett, Grade 3, Kuttawa;
business, Owensboro.
~- t.;aUege taementary
fourth place ribbon, all in the ribbona are Uncia Jones, woven Diana JlU Cox, Grade 2, Dawson
Highland Elementary School , Mayfield : Karen
Sprinp,
Frances
M.
Green,
weaving ca~;etory.
purse, Marrlam Hendon, woven
School, Owensboro: Vicki Carlson, Grade 3, Bentonville,
A wood-cut print by Cindy wall hangtna, Sue Ann Story, EMR, Kuttawa.
Robertson, Grade 1, Owensboro. Ark.; Marilyn Crawford, EMR,
Hopkinsville
High
School,
.Steele earned the purple ribbon wood-cut print, and Kenny
Masonville E lementary Mayfield; Alyce Franklin, EMR,
In the graphics category. Homer Colson , raised copper self HopkinavBle: Martha Boyd, School, Utica: Linda Hill, Grade Rockford, Dl.; Dorothy Shultz,
EnaUsh,
Cerulean.
portrait.
Allen, art instructor at the
Grade 3 and EMR, Sedalia.
I ndlan HlDs Elementary, 5, Benton.
University School, explains that
The two students awarded
Stanley Elementary School, Dorothy. Shultz; Grade 3 and
Hopkinsville:
Janice
MaJor,
the albbon is awarded to the best
fourth place rlbbona are VIckie
Stanley: Barbara Collins, Grade EMR, Sedalia.
In each category and that Miss Williams, wood-cut print, and Grade 2 , Cadiz.
Washin gton Elementary
2 , Evansville, Ind.
Steeles' print will be advanc:ed to Kenny Collon, water color.
Owensboro Hllh SChool, School, Mayfield: Merry Lou
the district level aa the next step
Owensboro : Lind• Brown, Watson, Grade 3, Salem, ru.
toward the state contest.
business, Owensboro.
C u b a H lg h S c h o o I ,
Jessie Outland receaved a
Southern Junior High Mayfield: Georp W. Henning,
blue ribbon for his print, but
School , Owensboro : Jack health and physic:al educaton,
because of size regulations will
Wilson, civics, Owerllboro.
Delmar, N.J.; WOllam R. Huch,
not enter district competition.
Parrish
Elementary
health
and physical educaton,
Newton
0 ther first place winners are
School , Owensboro: Donna Spring Lake, N.J .
Dr. Marion Hauell, biology the open house to be held in the Farrand, Grade 3, Cenlstea,
Farmlnaton Hieh School,
department, will speak at the SUB next Tl.lellday 7-9 :30 p.m. N.Y.; Sandra Miller, Grade 4, Farminaton: Harvey L. Bunker,
UCM'a open forum Thursday Deeeret Club president Doug
lthica, N.Y.
history, Nashville, Ill.; Vicki L.
night. Her subject wiD deal with Fuqua emphaslzed that the open
Washington Elementary Russell , English, Mayfield;
the environmental crisis.
house Is designed • a forum School, Owensboro: Norma Donald A. Atnip, history,
A special Good Friday where Ideas may be disculllled
Hearld, Grade 1, Owensboro.
Charlotte, N.C.; Bradley K.
midday worship service will be and reacted to. The plana
Mitchell Elementary School, Green, health and physical
Dates for the 23rd annual
held at the UCM. All are Invited Include the showinl of a Cree
Owensboro: Anita Hughes, education, La Porte. Ind.;
series of Quad·State Music
to attend.
film dealing with the theme, " A
Festivals have been announced
(Continued o n htt 12J
The speaker at the UCM'a New Witness for Christ In Grades 5 and 6, Murray.
by Dr. Josiah Darnall, music Sunday nlpt aervice will be Rev. America." The Calm and large
profesaor and chairman of the WUUam Porter, minister of the
pictorial displays dealing with
festival organization.
Fhst Christian Church.
MURRAY STAT E STUDENTS
the theme wlll provide the media
All three fest.iYals will be
for
dlscutlion.
Everyone
Is
You
are invited to attend church at the
held · this year on the MSU
BSU
invited.
Refreshments
wiU
be
campus. The first wiD be the
MARTIN'S CHAPEL
served.
Quad-State Strlna Festival
Four MSU st udents
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
scheduled for Ocl19.
attended an orientation at
The Quad-State Chorus wlU
Ruby Krider, speech
Cedarmore, near Loulsvllle, last
gather on campus Nov. 2, while
weekend. The program w• held instr uctor, wtn pre.ent a
Location: S. 16th to sign, t hen turn south two
the third, the Quad-State Band
to acquaint these students with proaram on creative dramatics at
blocks.
Festival, Is set for Dec. 7.
the problems they will have next the Kappa Delta Pi meeting
Sunday School · 10 a.m.--Worship Service 11 a.m.
Co-sponsored by the
summer on their millions. Those Tuesday.
Phone 753-5809 or 763-2663 for free t ransportation
Murray StaW music department
To
begin
at
5
:30
p.m.
In
attendinl were David B.
and the First District Music
Room
154
Education
Bldg.,
the
Hazlewood, Jim Taylor, Belinda
Educators Association, the
Ball, and Lee Summers. This meetl ng will consist of a
festivals attract junior and
orientation w• sponsored by program and a buffet.
senior high school musicians
Reservations, which have
theBSU.
from Kentucky, Tennessee,
been mailed to dub members,
Mia&ouri, and IJljnois.
must be turned in today.
DESERET
More than 1,000 selected
Members are urged tc. iltend tll1a
"A New Witness for Christ buaineae meetina.
student musicians and their
202 North 15th
PHONE 753-3531
directom participated In the . In America" will be the theme of
three festivals held last fall.

University School Students
Win Prizes at Art Contest

UCM Open- Fonm Topi~

Will Focus On PoUution

Darnall Announces
Quad-State Series
For Fall Semester

·united Campus Ministry

University Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street
SUNDAY
Bible Claaas •... • . .• . . . .9 :30 a.m.
.. , .... (DoNn Rd.)

lUNDAY
. . . ...., •.• 10:00
W.lhlp • : ••• 1Ctl0 • A

•.m.

Wort•• ......aoop.a

CHRISTIAN

EPISCOPAL
Everyday:

CATHOLIC
LUTHER AN

METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

Afternoon Cofr~houtr 10 c:enta 12-5 p.m.

So What!!

College Bible Class meets at tha Student
Cent • 1403 Olive Blvd.)

Saturday :

Nowhere ColfeehOUJt 50 cents 8-12 p.m.

Sunday:

Wonhip 8t Communion . . . 10:30 a.m.
Md6p.m.

Worship Service 6 p.m.
Rev. William Porter

Wedneeday:

I-' acuity-Student LUDcheon 75 cent&
12:30 p.m.
Writera Workabop 7:30p.m.

TUESDAY

Ladies Bible Claa ....• . . 10 a.m.

Co~

and he• what's happenin&.

WEDNESDAY

Bible Clastes .. ...• . .... 7 p.m.
Ministan:
HOLLIS MILLER and GREG NEVIL

.

;

Thunday:

Open fonam 7:30p.m.

SpeakeJ': Dr. Marion lluadl
Topic: Environmental Crillia

Murrey Sta.. Uninnhy
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Speech
dents Entered
In Forensics Tournaments

K.,.....,..,.,

PRESIDENTS PAST AND PRESENT ••••• The prMI• ntl
1he
A.-oc'-tion of HNith, Physic:al Educ.tion 1nd Rec:re•don discu• the
upcoming convention, Pictured .,. (left to ri"'tl: Dr. Dtlld St.w•d, Murrey
SUite, former prfti•nt; Dr. N•n W1rd, Moreheld, current pfftldent; •nd Dr.
Herm.n Bush, Union College, prftident..lect.

Parr Speaks on College Role;
Murray-'Regional Univ8rsity'
"Those who remain silent
when faced with the kind of
situation we have at Murray
SUite participate thereby in a
conspiracy or silence and are
therefore guilty of
collaboration," said Dr. James
Parr, chairman of the foreign
language department, al Last
week's UCM luncheon.
Dr. Parr said further, "We
have been told that Murray State
is a 'regional university.' This
term is a marvelous example of
oxymoron, that is of the
juxtaposition Of tern1s having
opposite meanings, a:, ~n
'burning cold .'
"I submit that a university
has indeed a responsibility to its
immediate area, but that its
responsibility to Its students
must not be by an overemphasis
on provincialism," he continued.
Dr. Parr said that the
university's role can be
determined by establishing the
role of its ( 1) governing board,
(2) administration, (3) faculty,
(4) students, and (5) alumni.
In talking of the alumni,
Parr said. "I doubt that the
advice of the alumni should
carry any weight in policy
mattt'rs. It is not precisly clear
what role the alumni now play
in university affairs. It is clear
however that too many are
employed in the university.
Inbreeding always has a
deleterious effect."
He stated, "1 believe that
the present generation can be
trusted to act responsibly for
itself and for the ont> that will
take its place once that it has
been processed. I feel that

students should have more
freedom··&od the experience or
responsibility that all freedom
entails.
"About curfew hours Cor
women, I would conumd that IC
you are self·supporting, you
should be free to come and go as
you please."
Dr. Parr said of the faculty,
"Few would dispute that the
faculty plays the central role in a
college or university." He cited
the ROTC issue as an example or
disregard for faculty opinion.
He said that the faculty at
MSU is considered by the
administration "to consist of
miscellaneous employees whose
only duty is classroom
instruction.
"'I'he faculty In my opinoin
should select chairmen, deans,
vice-presidents, and the
president. It is unrealistic to
expect that faculty will be loyal
to officers imposed upon it."
Of the administration, Dr.
Parr said, "Administrators are in
reality highly paid clerks for the
faculty and students. It Is
interesting to note that no one
in our heirarchy has previous
experience in a university
setting.
What hope is there for a
university to flourish under such
conditions? A junior
adminlsLrator has remarked
privately, "it'll take a few more
funerals."
Dr. Parr said when speaking
of the governing board, "They
serve as rubber stamps for the
president. The most progressive
step that could be made in this
area would be to eliminate
governing boards entirely."

M S U students will
participate In the Kentucky
State Intercollegiate Forensics
To u rna men t at Western
Kentucky University in Bowling
Green and In the National
Forensics Tournament at the
University of Alabama in
Tuscaloosa this mont.h.
The debate topic Cor the
two tourneys will be the
national intercollegiate topic,
Resolved: That the fedearl
government should grant
annually a specific percentage of
Its income tax revenue to the
state governments.

to Western are Prof. Albert
Tracy, chairman
the SIH!el'lll department, and Polly LllliJt:~''•· ••
Raymond Carter and Mike
Smith of the speech department.
The national tournament at
the University of Alabama will
be Wednesdav through Saturday
or next week.
In the four-mao team
debate division will be Harvey
a n d D u n can , deb at i n g
affirmative, and June Coppinger
and Ernie Williams, debating
negative.
Participating In the student
conference at the national will

or

Save Today
at

JIM ADAMS

I.G.A.
10TH & CHESTNUT
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

The state tournament at be:
. .- - - - - - - - - - ·
Western Is today and Saturday.
Hutchinson and Williams,
1ST CUT
In debate division A is the team discussing the topic, what should
of Lane Harvey and Jerry be the university's role In
Duncan . They will debate political matters and the public
aftlrmative and negative decision making process?
a I ternatively in cross
Nelson, discussing the topic,
examination style competition. what should be the university's
Novice debate teams are: role in research and development
John Barnhart and Randy of knowledge and technology?
LB. ~9
H u t c h I n s o n, deb at 1n g
Susan Coffeen, discussing
~
affirmative; and John Walter and the topic, what should be the . .- - - - - - - - - - ·
June Coppinger, debating university's role In terms of the
STORE COOKED
negative.
educational program It offers to
BARBEQUED
Co mpetlng In discussion students and to society.
are: Randy Hutchinson, Darwyn
Nelson. and Ernie Williams. In
extemporaneous speaking: Doug
Myers and John Barnhart. And
LB.
in interpretation: Ken Thomas
and Marsha Hayes.
TI DE
Topic for these individual
events is: What should be the
1 BLOCK
role or the university in the
FROM
CAMPUS
American society?
Accompanying the students

PORK
CHOPS

.------•lliiliiiiiiiiill

HUIE'S
Flower Sho

DETERGENT
GI A NT SIZE 69~

Art Faculty Dis,lays
Work in AIHiual Show
An art exhibit composed of
works by 13 members or the art
department faculty is on display
in the Mecoy Hall Gallery of the
Fine Arts Bldg. until March 31.
The annua l facu lty
exhibition consists of ceramics,
paintings, drawings, sculpture,
jewelry, prints, weaving, metal
work, and mixed media.
The 28 pieces in the show
were contributed by Clara Eagle,
department chairman, Anthony
Droege, Harold Langland, Larry
Edman. Karen Boyd, Bob
Manley, Bob Falwell, Laurel
Vogl, Bill Roode, Gerald
DeSchepper,
Shepard,
Harry F u rc hess, and Ellie
Samuelson.

CHICKEN
59

Phone

753-3981

KRISPY

CRACKERS
1 LB. BOX

29

KRAFT

Frea

TYPING

MACARONI
DINNERS

Phone

753-6624

Kutuekv fried Ckiekta.

7 0Z. BOX

6 FOR

$1.00

C OR PORAT IO N

TROPICALLO

Weekday ·Specials

ORANGE
MONDAY
Fish Sandwich
&French Fries
$.77

Delivery
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

THURSDAY
Regular Box

$.99

753-

7101
WEDNESDAY
Steak Sandwich &
French Fries
$.77

TUESDAY
Kentucky Ham
Sandwich with
Pot ato Salad $.n

Delivery All Day
Saturday&Sunday
753-7101
FRIDAY
Fish and Chips

1113 Sycamore

We use only USDA Government I

$.77
Grade A Chickens

DRINK
~ GAL. 39~

.
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"Summertree," a sensitive and infinitely moving play by Ron Cowen
dealing with the contemporary problems and fears of today's youth, opened
last night for a three-night run in the University Auditorium as the spring
production of the University The.atre.
Directed by Robt-rt E. Johnson, chairman of the drama department, the
play is both a joyous exprestOion of the good things in life and a powl'rful
indictment of war and the se~less waste which it can b~ing.
Tickets for tonight's and tomorrow 's productions willlw on sale at the
door from 7:30 until show-time at 8:00.
As produced last night, ''S uiilDlCrtrce ''could not havP. failed to touch the
hearts of the audience unless the audience mt• mlu~ n; ~·em simply unrereptivt:
to its message.
The untypical hero, portrayed by Bobby Dodd , t'inds hirn S<~If confrontefl
with all o( the typical problems of young men about to turn 20. He rnu&t
~truggle with his own conscience concerning st·hool and war, with his fath«>r
(Ste,·e Howard) and a real "generation gap," and with his girHriend (Chri~ty
Lowery) who promises to be faithful to him while he is in the Army, but who
will naturaUy go out with other fellows.
There is al110 his mother (Ada Sue Hutson) who Ouduatcli betwel'n her
de&ir«><> to seP h«>r son grow up and to keep him nt home.
The Young Man tries to explain the meaning of life and droth to a

-
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atre
neipbor boy, pt.yed by 12.,eaJ'oOld Sam Smith, who -at timel iiiJ[e a little
brother aad Ill timel II the Yoa~~~ Man himlelf • a little boy.
Finally there ia a eoldier (Ciurlie Hall) who belpa ~eft&~ the tne loeatioa
of this &iendly aummertree ander wbieb .U the action, moetly ia the form of
flashbacks in the Youna Maa '1 dreame, tlkee place.
This location ie ultimately Viet Nam and a battle from which there wW
be no return. But the life-cyc:le 1oee on, some~• happy, aometimes ead, but
filled, llways, with the bittersweet memories which become aU that we can
trqly hold onto.
Production crew for the play indudee: teebaicll director, Don
Middle ton; stege manager and lipting deaiper, Robert Shook; .booltholden,
Barbara Fulton, Emily Gnadinger, Nancy Gordon; properties, Mary Ann
MiUer, Debbie Watkins, Mn Wells; COtllumee. Ouisty Lowe!)', Dadene
Stuart, Ann Rottpring; lipati111, Michael O'K~~~e, Phil Bruechi; 10und, Steve
Hall; make-up, Nancy Ford , Sh•on Rock; houe man11er, Andrea Kemper;
production au istants, Charlie Baker, Mike Hny, Buddy Fupte, Steve
Smith; ushers, Carrie Eddy, Elaine Hamby, J an Wilkins, Beth Sh ouse, jeanie
Arensman.

The acti111 and production d ements have been euperbly combined in
"Summertree" to pve. a total effect of the dreamlite quality, yet hanh
realities, of life and death in a play well worth &eeinJ.
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Student

258
(Continued From P9 81

Michael S . l'eek, history,
Benton ; Belinda Watson,
EngliSh, Farmington; Ronnie L.
Underhill, history, Cadiz;
Richard Brinke, physical
educatlon,Louisvllle.
Fancy Fann High School,
Fancy Farm: Phillip W. Forester,
health and physical education ,
Mayfield.
Sedalia High School ,
Sedalia: Marlon P. Crislip,
library science and English,
Mayfield; Judith Ann Hatgis,
biology, Murray; Bettie J. Usrey,
secretarial science, Murray;
Margaret L. Hughes, English,
Hlckory; John M. McDonough,
business education, Levittown,
Penn .; Dennis G. Piontek,
biology, Rensselaer, N.Y.;
Rodney P. Rudich, physical
education. Elrna, N.Y.
Symsonia High School,
Symsonia: Nancy I. Baker,
math, Murray.
Wingo High School, Wingo:
Susan M. Taylor, history,
Hickman; George F. Carting,
physical education, New Hyde
Park, N.Y.; Sheryl A. Garrott,
English, Mayfield; Brenda C.
Nix, English, Murray; Wayne M.
Whitney, history, Eddyville.
Greenville High School,
Greenville: Sandra K. Bethel,
English, Greenville; Patsy H.
Love , psycho logy, Marion;
Shelia Lacefield, psychology,
CentrHalenCdityers.on County High

Wickliffe ; Gwen Meshew,
English, Detroit, Mich.
Henry County High School,
Paris, Tenn. : DonaldS. Rogers,
business education, Whitehead,
N.Y. ; Gerald Lee Young,
physical education, Byhalia,
Miss . ; Andrew I. Weiner,
physical education, Whitestone,
N.Y.; Carolyn Craid, business,
Hazel.
Grove Junior High School,
Paris, Ten n . ; George W.
Huffman, math, Flora, Ill.;
Lynda S. Bailey, English,
Paducah; James R. Endicott,
political science, Carmi, Ill.; Jo
A. Mathis, English, Hazel;
Carolyn Ann WeJis, biology,
Murray; William Knox, math,
Hopkinsville; Robert A. Platt,
biology, Trenton, N.J.; John I.
Sammors, English, Murray.
Henry County Schools,
Paris, Tenn.: Kathleen A. Moler,
speech and hearing, Charleston,
lll.; Gloria J. CzaJkowski, speech
and hearing, Nashville, Ill.
Lee Elementary School,
Paris, Tenn.: Donald Billman,
Grade 6, Eldorado, Ill.; John
Calvaresi, Grade 4, Reading,
Penn.; Carol Ferris, Grade 1,
Paris, Tenn.
Puryear School, Puryear,
Tenn. : Robert E. Collie, math
and English, Benton:
Fairview Kindergarten,
Paris, Tenn .: Karen Till,
kindergarten, Lakewood, N.Y.;
Joyce A. Warren, kindergarten,
School , Henderson: Sharon Fairfield , Ill.
Miller, biology, Henderson;
Rhea ElementiU'}' School ,
Allan Buckley, history, La Porte, Paris, Tenn: Nancy Pendell,
Ind.; Ruth K. Hepburn, English, Grade 2, McLeansboro, fll. ;
Brown Hills, N.J.; James R. Marilyn Whitlow, Grade 4,
Hunter, physical education, Mayfield.
·d
H b
Louisville; Terry V an Zu1 am,
Hickman County
lg
economics, South Holland, Ill. School, Clinton: Donna c.

\
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Henderson
City Ronald
High
School,
Henderson:
Weseloh , Industrial arts ,
Edgewood, Dl .; Cary McMullin,
English, Coryden; John Bagby,
industrial arts, Evansville, Ind.;
Michael Freels, business,
Henderson: Rickie Wallace,
English, Henderson.
Seventh Street Elementary,
Henderson: Rosalind Hurley,
Grades 5·6, Benton.
Carlisle County High
School, Bardwell: Rose Anita
High, history, La Center; Mary
Etta Johnson, business,

Teachers ...

·
El
t
Howell, English and library
Prestoma
emen ary
science, Crutchfield; Johnny L. School, Louisville : Paula
Jackson, English, Wingo.
Sanders, Grade 5, Louisville.
Madisonville-North Hopkms
' S outhern High SChool,
High School, Madisonville: Steve LouisviUe: Leslie Wright, art,
Divine, industrial arts, Central Louisville.
City; Alexis Mitchell, history,
Thomas Jefferson High
Central City; Peggy Stirsman, School, Louisville: Barbara
physical education, Nebo; Acker, art, Eureka, Ill.
steven Larson, business,
VaUey High School, Valley
Macomb, Ill.; James Barnett, Station: Larry M.iller, secretarial
geography, White Plains; Lewis science, Lebanon Junction;
Allen, physical education, Michael Morgan, English,
Madisonville; Catherine Barclay, Fairdale.
business, Salisbury Center, N.Y.;
Waggener High School,
Ronald Bruce, history, White Louisville : Deborah Ruf,
Plains.
business. Louisville; Stephen La
West Broadway Elementary Barge , physical education,
Sch oo l , Madisonville: Joyce Tupper Lake, N.Y.; William
Wooton, Grade 5, Madisonville. Chipman, physical education,
West Hopkins High School, Overland park, Kan.
Nebo: Lois Wooton, math,
Westport High School,
Madisonville; VIrginia Lannouth, Lou Is ville : William Howell,
English and library science, psychology, Memphis, Tenn.;
Providence.
Leslie Cook, history, Ft. Lee,
South Hopkins High Va.
School, Nortonville : Dorothy
Atherton High School,
Radford, business, Madisonville. Louisville: Susan Jane Ward, art,
B a li ard High School, Van Buren, Mo.; Carol Meurer,
Lo uisville : Jeannie Sowell, history, LouisvUie.
biology, Benton; Ronald Porter,
Cochran Elementary
geography, Louisville.
School, Louisville: La Quita Ann
Butler High School, Haynes, deaforal, Paducah.
Louisville : Linda Rennirt,
Dupont Manual High
English, Louisville.
School, Louisville: Betty Ann
Doss High School , White, history, Louisville.
Louisvi lle : Marcia Fisher,
Highland Junior High
English, Valley Station.
School, Louisville: Catherine
Fern Creek Elementary Myers, math , Jeffersontown.
School, Fern Creek: Donna Law, . .
Grade 6 and EMR, Louisville.
Greenwood Elementary
School, Pleasure Ridge: Patricia
Marsh, Grade 2, Pleasure Ridge
p k N.J
ar Pteas~re Ridge High School,
Louisville : Sandra Cassens,
b ·
H ti gt
Ny
ustnt>ss,
un n on,
. .;
Allen Roach, psychology,
Mayfield. _

lroguois High School,
Loulc;ville: Larry Robert Cooper,
sociology, Mt. Vernon, Ill.;
Marguerita Ann Bell, physical
education, Shelbyville; Lucretia
Turner, business, E lmira Heights,
N.Y.: Tanner Leto, industrial
arts , Oswega, N.Y.; Linda
Brownfield, English, Murray;
Janice Hilton, biology ,
Bardstown.
Parkland E lementary
School, Louisville: James Paul
Lutz, Grade 4, St. Bristol, Penn.;
Alan James, Grade 4, Ludlow.
Shawnee High School,
LouisvUie: William Summerville,
psychology, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Muriel Stone, psychology,
Louisville.
Lyon County High School,
Eddyville: Robert W. Fr~r,
math, Kuttawa.
Lyon County Elemen tary
School, Eddyville: Frances M.
Green, Grade 2, Kuttawa; Karen
B. White, Grade 6, Kuttawa.
Concord Elementary ,
Paducah: Betty Hatchett, Grade
4, Paducah; Carolyn Armstrong,
TMR, Paducah; Judy Chandler.
Grade 3, Bandana: Brenda
Hinkle, Grade 3, Barlow; Mary
Rogers, Grade 1, Kevil.
Heath Middle School, West
Paducah: Judith Dowell, library
science, Paducah; Cheryl Jones,
history, La Center: Charlie
McElya, La Center.

..;.----------------~~~~~

•---------------------~

Polly Be~gen

"Oil of the Turtle"
HOLLAND DRUGS

It can save you an arm and a leg.

TOMMY CARRICO'S

MARINE SERVICE STATION
Major Quality Gasoline at Special
· COllege Prices
Cigarettes ... 25¢

Bulk Motor Oil ... 15¢

We Sell All .Major Brands of Motor Oil

Two ways.
First, our automatic transmission* means no
more shifting or clutching in a VW.
It makes driving a Volkswagen as easy as
stepping on the gas.
Second, when you do step on the gas, it
makes your touch a light one.
Because while the overage automatic transmission gets a lowly 14 mpg, ours gets about 25.
After a year (or 12,000 miles), that saves
you over $120 o n gas alone.
You'll find our automatic transmission in
both the VW Sq~orebock and Fastback.
Join the Volkswagen
automatic savings
plan.

"o,IIDMI

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN, INC.

AUI'MOIII.UD

OIAUUI
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Campus Dances Its Way Into Spring
By MARY WINDERS

KAPPA ALPHA

Spring not only brings love;
it brings dances.
So that means two very
simple things. Girls, get those
formals out and ready for such
affairs. And, guys, get busy and
ask that favorite girt or yours to
accompany you.

Greg Laird, a junior from
Hoopestown, m., has been
elected the new president or
Kappa Alpha social fraternity.
Other officers include Scott
Hester, Eddyville, pledge trainer;
Roger Perry, Benton, recording
secretary; Phil Barnett,
Memphis, Tenn., corresponding
secretary; Tom Murray,
LoulsvUie, historian; Ike Saylor,
Frankfort, treasurer; Bob
Wermouth, Mobile, Ala.,
parliamentarian; Whitney Elliot,
Lovelaceville, sergeant-at-arms;
John Dever, Edinburg, Tex.,
steward.
Eight committee chairmen
were also appointed.
Those chosen include Steve
Knight, Mayfield, social
chairman; Dave Ruth,
Lexington, rush chainnan; Steve
Graham, Danville, projects
chairman; Bob Bowles,
Madisonville, athletics chairman;
Terry Stevens, Bandana,
activities chairman; Bob
Thompson, Padu~ah. house
manager chairman; David Balch,

ROTC MILITARY BALL
The annual spring ROTC
Military Ball will be held Friday,
March 27. from 8 l).m. until
midnight in the SUB ballroom,
The theme of the formal
dance, which is open to all
ROTC cadets. is "The Age of
Aquarius."
Music will be provided by
both "The Men of Note" and
"The Who, When, and Why."

Alpha Omicron Pi
Names Deb Mathis
Trawling Secretary
Deb Mathis, senior from
Bardwell, has been selected to be
a national traveling secretary for
Alpha Omicron PI social
sorority.
A journalism and English
major, Miss Mathis served as
AOPi corresponding secretary
this year. She has also been
chapter assistant · treasurer and
To Dragma editor.
Currently editor·ln·chief of
the News, she has been feature
editor and also women's editor.
Last year Miss Mathis wE copy
editor for the campus yearbook,
the Shield.
This year, she is president or
Elizabeth Hall dormitory eouncil
and has served for two yeam on
the Judicial Board of the
University.
She is a member of Alpha
Phi Gamma, honorary
journalism fraternity, and or
Alpha Lambda Delta, women's
honorary society, and WE
named to Who's Who in
American Colleges and
Universities.
Miss Mathis wm assume her

Each Sunday afternoon at
5:30 the "Southern Belles" of
the Kappa A lpha social
fraternity will serve dinner to
members at the fraternity house
on North 16th Street.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

The alumni chapter of
Kappa Al pha order voted Buell
Stalls, senior business major
from Murray, into Delta Nu
chapter recently. Stalls has been
socia l chairman, IFC
representative, and prudential
committee member for Kappa
Alpha.

Members of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority have
recently elected their officers for
the 1970-71 school year.
Those who were elected are
Nancy Goheen, Cadiz, president;
Kathy Rayburn, Murray,
vlce·president; Kathy Converse,
Murray; corresponding eecretary;
Kendy Sanders, Paris, Tenn.,
recording secretary; Yvonne
Holsapple, Murray, treasurer;
Cindy Tate, Pad u cah,
scholarship chairman.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

ALPHA DELTA PI

Two new pledges have been
Members of the Alpha Tau accepted into Alpha Delta Pi
Omega social fraternity spring social sorority as pledges.
pledge class have elected their
Those accepted include
officers.
Nancy Porter, a freshman trom
Those elected include Bob Ontario, Canada and Debbie
Reader, Louisville, president; Jarodsky, a .s ophomore from
George Smiley, Reidland, Naples, Fla.
vice-president; Bob Harris,
KAPPA DELTA
Paducah, treaiurer; Jay Richey,
Murray, secretary; Dennis
Kappa Delta social aorority
Seltsam, Perryville,
has recently named pledge class
sergeant-at-arms.

otflcers.
Those elected include Jackie
WIDiams, Owensboro, president;
Debbie Wright, Fulton,
Vice-president; Judy Laird,
Mayfield, secretary; J ackie
Haub, Owensboro, treasurer;
Sharon Rock, Owensboro, social
chairman; Rutb Jackson,
Covington, historian; Connie
Messel, Louisville, co-historian;
Sall y Hamltton, Mayfield,
philanthropic chairman.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity has taken nine pledtes
for the spn nr semester.
They are:
Klaus Belnkampen,
Craryville, N.Y.; Bill Birch,
Green, N.Y.; Dickie Elkins,
Murray; Mike Free, EEtern,
Penn.; Tim Morris, Sandy Creek,
N.Y.; Dennis Scala, Syracuse,
N.Y.; MJke Smith, Marion;
Ronald Fletcher, Marion; and
Steve Watkins, Hayti, Mo.

Frankfort, and Mike Dill, . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
Murray, publicity.
The spring pledge class or
Kappa Alpha social traternity
has recen tl y elected their
:JIU,lon6
otricers.
Those who were elected
inc.lude Ed Armstrong,
fo~
Madisonville, president; Tom
Fergusen, Eddyville,
vice-president; John Hale,
Murray, secretary; Dave Travis,
Frankfort, treasurer.

·:1~.

Sto,.. .J 9~

the NOW generation

~xfodor

Cosmetics

HOLLAND
DRUGS

A NEW PATENT.

A little flirt: Serpent. In a raggy patent that wrinkles and
crinkles when you walk. Moving about on
stacked heel. Moccasin
toe. Gucci-like ornament. Viva Americana footnotes your
knits.

$17.95
Red · Blue - Black

RYAN SHOE STORE
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Mason - Dixon Not a Line,
But Mary's Fuzzy Foxes
-By BUD RODGERS
"Foxy Lady?"
Yes, Murray State
University has Its own Foxy
Lady; she Is Maey Tyler from
Fulton. It seems this young coed
has two pet foxes. Their names
are Mason and Dixon··two
males.
"Foxes make ideal pets for
a girl. They are to love and enjoy
being made a fuss over. They are
also good around the house
becau s e they can be
housebroken like a dog or cat,
and it's no bother to feed them;
Mason and Dixon will eat
anything," Miss Tyler remarked.
She added , " My
grandmother, who has a farm In
Virginia, c;ent me a fox for my
birthday last year. His name w~
Mason. 1 loved him from first
sight. He seemed to like living in
a houSP. and the whole family
took to him'. However, after a
few weeks Mason seemed
lonesome. Since my dad knew a
man ln Little Rock, Ark. that
kept foxes, he brought home
another fox which we named
Dixon. The two get along great
and they play around the house
constantly."

A p r oblem did arise,
however, involving the two little
foxes. It seems they are used to
sitting hours ~n end eyeing Mia
Tyler's mother's parakeet,
Jasper. So her mother took
action and placed the bird in her
upstairs bedroom. Since then the
upstairs has become off.Jimits to
the pair or foxes, the staircase
has become known as the
"Mason-Dixon Line."
Miss Tyler also said that she
tries hard to keep the foxes
either in her house or in the
backyard under supervision.
Apparently she doesn't want any
neighbors to end up with a new
fur coat.

Murray State Candidate
For Mt. Laurel Contest
To Be Selected Tuesday

MSU's representative to the
Mountain Laurel Contest at
Pineville May 28-31 will bE'
chosen Tuesday night in the
faculty lounge of the Business
Bldg.
Kay Rodemier, last year's
queen and head of the local
contest, said that the contestants
should be at the lounge at 6:30
p .m .
"The girls should wear short
I AD
AID length cocktail dresses or
semi formals," she emphasized.
A panel or three judges will
Interview each girl and make
Kappa Delta social sorority
their decision on the basis of
Is involved in a philanthropic personality, poise, and beauty.
project connected with the . .-111!!1!1-ll!l!!!l!l!lllll!l_ _ _!lll!l!ll•
The MSU Amateur Radio
geriatrics ward at the Murray
Hospital. The project consists of Club will conduct its monthly
visiting and entertaining th.e "Eyeball QSO" meeting at the
patients.
ham shack on Chestnut street in
building
Nationally • seven doctors the old kindenrarten
.'"h tat 7 : 30.
have shared in awards totaling thl s Th ursd ay mg
,~...
111 be served ,
R e fn=tments
$4,500 presented by Kappa
w
Delta Sorority for outstanding along with a guided tour of the
research in the field of club. AU in~rested persons are
orthopaedics. The awards were ur
ann ounced recently at a meeting
of the American Academy of
0 rthopaedic Surgeons in
Chicago.
Three separate awards were
given by the national sorority. A
team of four Chicago doctors ..
Jorge Galante, William Rostoker,
Roger Lueck and Robert D. Ray
- shared one of the $1,500
awards for their research. A
second award went to Dr.
William H. Harris, Boston, and
Dr. Robert P. Heaney, Omaha,
Nebr. The other winner was Dr.
Lawrence C. Rosenberg, New

• G•
Ph •l th r0p1e8
From KD's Sapporl

York City.
The winners wre selected by
the orthopaedic surgeons
committee on research awards.
Kappa Delta has long been
in.volved -in p hilanthropic
activities In the field of
orthopeadics. In addition to the
annual research . awards, the
sorority has been making annual
contributions to the Crippled
Children's Hospital, R ichmond,
Virginia, since 1921.

CASUAL
CAMPUS
SHOPPE
See Us For Your

PRODUCTION PLANN ING PROGRESS . • • • •
R•-ntativ• from Sigma Chi fraternity .nd c:aTipus
sororit ies get t ogether to plan one of six skits for the
annual "Last R- t " SponJOrad by Sigma Chi social

SIGMA CHI 'S ANNUAL PROGRAM :

1Atst Resort' to Be April 2 - 3
''The Academy Awards'' Is
the theme of Sigma Chi's "Last
Resort" which will be held April
2·3.
Co -d i rectors for t h e
production are David Sensing,
senior from Clinton, and Chuck
Pawluklewicz, senior from
Fulton.
..
This year i.he six campus
sororities will present parodies
on recent movies for their show
performance. Each sorority will
haveJl Sigma Chi adviser.
~'
Sororities, the movie tbey
will parody, and advisers are:
Al pha Delta p ·, .."Easy
Rider," Steve Underwood;

Hours 8-5 p.m.

100 N. 15th S\

Alpha Gamma Delta--"The
Lion in Winter," Paul Dennison;
Kappa Della-· "Rosemary's
Baby,'' Dennis Williamson; and
Alpha Sigma A l pha--" The
Reivers," George Barber.
These parodies will be
judged by a panel ot faculty
members. Trophies will be
awarded the second nighl for the
best set, best costumes. and best
production.
the

A traveling trophy will go to
sorority presenting the

adjudged best parody. The
trophy was given last year to
Sigma Sigma Sigma fo! "Hair."
Master of ceremonies for
the program will be a 15-foot
tall "oscar." Talent will be
presented between the skits.
Arter the last parody, Sigma Chi
members will take the stage with
a skit or their own. ""'
-Curtain time both nightc;
wiU be 8 p.m. Tickets are $1 and
may be purchased from any
sorority member.

Sigma Sigma Sigma··"The
G raduate," Howie Cohn ; Alpha
0 m i c r o n P I · · ' 'A I ice 's
Restauran t," Dave Lorton;

Shirley

Florist

502 N. 4th St.

753-3251

PALACE DRIVE-IN
PALACE KING Special
Reg. 6SC EACH
Char· Broiled
Clleese, LettiCe, To•ato I Dressing

2 For99C
Wed.-- Thurs. March 25-26

EASTER Outfit
lay away or Charge

fratern ity. T his ytar's show wi1h the 1heme "The
Academy Awards" will parody r-nt movies. Proceeds
from the "L•t Resort," whtc:h will be held April 2 and 3 , .
will go to the Wallec:e Vill~g~ Hospital in Bloomfield,
Colo., a home for c:h ildran with minimal bra in damage.

ne Palace Drive Ia
753-7992
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FOB FEMININITY:

Step Softly Into Spring Knits

THE VERSATILE SOFT·KNIT • • .
E••r it jullt •ound the corner, and
wh-' batMr wwv 10 be a hit In that
E . - parade then with a ICIIft.nlt
outfit. I Left) J~ne Lodcmon, •
fraeh man ala menury education

mljor from ~Is. Tenn., . . _
how etylilh • tirl can look In either a
kn it lkin and top or ..._ Dolly
Bryant, a frethman .-ch major
from Hazel, _ , . bodl N

IOft•nit

pants alit and . . . .

Daily
Noon Buffets
Banquet
Facilities
HWV 641 S.

753-5986

Visit

The Wig
Corner
Special Sale

$9.99
LITTLETON'S

SCOTT
DRUGS
On Chestnut St.

•

, ... 16

Mur.-.y Stftl University

•

Free Balloons, Lollipops
and Puppets

Fridlly, Marett 20, 1970

Grand Opening
Special

1111

•

OFFER GOOD THROUGH
SUNDAY, MARCH 22

Two fantastic patties of beef, open-flame-broiled to seal in cookout flavorl100°/opure beef. And a jumbo piece of Kraft cheese. And
Burger Chef's secret recipe sauce. It's a meal in a million served on
a fresh, three-layer toasted bun. Buy one. The second one's on us.

GET ABARGAIN
ON ABUN

If you insist on spending ...nn...
Here's a line-up of good ..., .........

Stop in and introduce yourself to a Big Shef. The
treat 's on us at our Grand Opening, now through
Sunday, March 22. It's our way of saying "hi."

Try every item!

MEET SOME NEW FRIENDS

MENU

- if!

-

Marvi n Shepherd

Keith Bugar

Day Mgr., Mayfield

Night Mgr., Mayfield

Sunday through Thursday-10 a.m. • 1 1 p.m.

l

Friday ·Saturday · 1Oa .m. • 1 a.m.

Food good enough to leave home tor

Big Shef .... ... • • .. . .... . .... 49c
Super Shef ....•... . . .. . . . .. . . 59c
Roast Beef . . . . . • . • . . . ....... . 69c
Hamburgers . . . . . . . . . . ....•... 23c
Cheeseburgers . . • . . . . . . .. . ..... 27c
Hot Fish Sandwiches . . . . ..... .. 35c
French Fries .•..•. . ..... .. ..•.. 20c
Apple Turnover •.. . ........... 20c
Milk Shakes . . • . • • . . . . .... 25c-35c
Coca-Cola .•. . .....•...... 15c-25c
Orange Drink . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c·25c
Root Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c-25c
Coffee . ................ . . 12c-17c
Milk . . .. .. . . ......... . ....... 15c

718 Paris Road · Mayfield
1310 West M ain St reet · Murray

New Mayfield Burger Chef
7 18 Paris Road

New Murray Burger Chef
1310 W. Main St .
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VirdeO Signs; Repor~dly $70,000
By CURTIS HART

fits into our plans for a new look
next season," Cherry said.
"He's a great natural runner,
one of the finest shooters in the
country, and a tremendous
leaper," Rhodes said. "His
shooting form is picture-perfect.
r wish I could play him right
now."

Claude Virden, super-star
forward and 1969 OVC Player
of the Year, signed a reported
three-year, $70,000 contract
Sunday in Loulsvllle with the
ABA Kentucky Colonels.
Virden stated that the
contract offered him by the
Virden commented by
Colonels was very fair. "I could
have probably gotten more, but saying, "I can't wait to play ball,

Slurray

.................-

After all, we have won two OVC
championships in the last three
years. So his coaching can't be
bad," Virden concluded.
The ABA has assembled
some or the greatest players of
all time, some of the best
$hooters and the strongest.
"Naturally any organization
that's been in existence for 50
years has got to be good. The
ABA can only improve, as it is

~tatt

S10 1~~.___.
it's a start," Virden stated.
" No other club, both NBA
and ABA , actually approached
me with such speed as did
Kentucky," Virden stated. "I'm
pO!>itive that 1 can advance on
the pay S('ale."
The signing of Virden, the
No. 2 draft choice of the
Kentucky team, was most
pleasing to H. Wendell Cherry,
president of the Colonels. "He

I wish the season were here right
now."
Virden stated that he has
enjoyed his Murray career
tremendously. ''I have no
tegrets-no regrets." Vltden
having had the pleasure or
playing under Cal Luther for
four season, said, "l rate his
coaching quite high, especially
with the type of ball club that
he has. He's one of the best.

Four Murray Speedsters
Make All-American Grade
Four members of the
Murray State track team earned
the honor ot AII·American last
'weekend ai the NCAA
championship meet at Detroit.
Even though Tommie
Turner won his heat, he finished
second with a Ume of 1:09.8 in
the 600-yard dash. The event
was won in 1:09.5.
The mile relay team
encountered the same?
problem-winning their heat
With a time Of 3:16.5 , but still
only managed to finish thitd In
the overall standings.

Individual times for the mile
relay team were Leroy
McGinnis, 49.3; Randy Smith
50.0; Ashmon Samuels, 48.9;
and Tommie Turner, 48.5.
By finishing third In the
mile relay • aD four earned the
honot of AII-Amencan. No other

getting many or the high caliber
ball players," Virden stated.
Virden's stay at Muriay has
been a profitable one-he set
numerous records. He ended the
season with 530 points and a
career total of 1490
points-fourth best for a Murray
player and the third highest
among all Murray players for
three years of play.
HJs career scoring average or
20.98 set a new Murray record,
as did his career field goal
percentage of .491. Last season
he set season tecords for the
most points scored (657), most
field goals (275), and most field
goals attempted (542).
Defense? "I enjoy playing
defense," Virden stated. "I have
d
· k
d I'd
pretty goo quae ness an
call defense half or my game.,
Virden Is aiming toward
next season with Kentucky,
looking Cor a starting forward
spot.

HE'S ALL PRO NOW• . •CIMJde
Virden recently slWJid • thre•year
contrect with the Kentucky Colonels
of the American Basketball
AtiOCiation for • reportedly $70,000.
Virden, an AII·OVC •Jec::tion and the
number two drllft choice of the
Colonels, signed with the Louisville
team before the NBA dreft. He stated
that of the re•one w• that
louRilla w• close to his home,
Akron, Ohio, and w• his wife's
hCWMtown.

FOUND
'68 Low• High School Alnt near
Woods H ..l. If yours,
7

FOR SALE

'66 Dodge Charger
I

extra nice, excellent
cond., 383·2, torqueFlight, power. Rue
Overbey of Taylor
Motors 753-3202
evenings.

c.,,

~~inKen~~~asm~ r------------~~~~-~~
~·----~~------------•

in this elite group as did Murray.
Today, ~h- anne four r~nnel'l
have !Men mvi111d to run •n the
Knights of Columbus I nvitatlonal at
Clevtland. Turner will alto be entered
in the 6QO.yard diSh.

•

If you hate to park_

N ew Shipment
of Spring Patterns

don't

wltn

Farah Traditionals . .. have the
alert good looks that put you
confidently at ease everywhere
you go. Superbly tailored for
perfect fit, they're featured in the
best new solids and plaids we've
seen this year. Come in and try
them - you deserve an extra
measure of confidence.

No need to get yourself into a hassle finding
a parking spot. Just wheel right up to our drive· in
banking window. Make deposits, withdrawals,
loan payments. Quickly! In good weather or bad,
do just about anything you could in the bank itself •.•
w•thout ever leaving your car! No driving problems.
And no parking tickets, either.

PE OPLE~jBANK
MURRAY ~ KY.

F araPress•

iiurk ingqam lay. ltb.
•

•
Dixie Land Center Murray, Ky.
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3·2 IN SEASON OPEN E R~

Racer Nine Edges LSU
Tbe Murray State baseball
team opened their season on a
winning note by defeating
Louisiana State University 4·3 at
New Orlean!\, Monday.
The second game of lh£>
scheduled double header was
canceled because of darkness in
the seventh inning with no score.
The Breds won the game in
the top of the seventh. With the
score tied 3-3, Mike Jones
doubled, advanced to third, and
then scored on a sacrifice fly by
Mike Derrington.
Second baseman Mike
Fitzgerald was the hitting star, as
he collected three hits, scored
two runs, and stole a base.
Randa ll White did an
acreditable job pitching tor the
Racers. He allowed no earned

runs and only three hits, while
striking out eight Tigers in six
MSU

I§U

100
100

wo

innings. He was relieved by Mike
Schultz In the last inning.

R

H

E

4
3

9
4

2

1
0

200

3

Baseball Schedule
March 19-Arkensas State Jonesboro
March 20-lowa State
Jonesboro
March 20-Arkansas State Jonesboro
Jonesboro
March 21·1owa State
March 21·Arkans•Stata Jonesboro
Murray
Merch 24.Southeast Mo.
MuiTay
March 25-Harris Teachers
Murray
March 26-Harris Teachers
March 27-North Dakota 12l Murray
Murrey
March 28-North Dlkota
Murray
March 30-Purdue
Murray
March 31-Purdue
Murrav
March 31·Vanderbtlt
MuiTay
April 1-Purdue
Murray
April 2-Purdue

April 3-Purdue
Murray
April 4.Western Ky. (2)
Murray
April 8·Lembuth College (2) Murrey
April 9·Louisvilfe
Murray
April 11 ·Mid. Tenn. (2) Murfreesboro
April 11·Chattanooge
Murray
April 18-Austtn Peay(2) Clarksville
April 20-Memphis State (2) Memphis
April 23-West. Ky. (2) Bowling GI'Mn
April 30-Memphll State (2) Murray
May 2-MiddleTenn. (2)
Murray
May 5-Venderbilt
Nashville
May 7·Austin Peay 12}
Murray
May 9-Southe•t Mo. Cape Girardeau

SIGNING A B IG ONE• •• .•Offenslw coec:h J_. Sulpllnt (left) end held
colldl Bill Furgtrson ,lgned a big lalt wee~! to play football at Murray.
Don Clayton, All-American from Malden, Mo., and honoraiM mention
Ali·American 1lgned to play football. Clayton ~eored 52 lifetime TDs, 1nd 30

TDslast Sllllon a • senior.

OVC COACHES PICK

Baseball
1970 COACHES' POLL
EASTERN DIVISION
Pts.
1. Morehead State
32
26
2. EastTennessee
3. Eastern Kentucky 25
4. Tennessee Tech
21
WESTERN DIVISION
1, Murray State
31
2. W•tem Kentucky 26
3. Middle Tennessee 24
4. Austin Peay State 23

1969 FINAL STANDINGS

1.
2.
3.
4.
1.
2.
3.
4.

EASTERN DIVISION
W L
Morehead State
7 4
East Tennessee
6 5
~ennessee Tach
4 5
Eastern Kentucky 4 7
WESTERN DIVISION
Western Kentucky 10 1
Murray State
7 4
Middle Tennessee 3 7•
AuStin Peay State 1 9

Pet.
.636
.500
.444
.417
.909
.636
.300

.100

Track
1970 COACHES' POLL

1969 FINAL STANDINGS

Pts.
1. Western Kentucky 56

2. MUITIV State
3. East Tennessee
4. Middle Tenne.a
5. Eestern Kentucky
6. Tenneaae Tech
7. Austin Peay SUta
8. Morehead St~

Scoring
1. Western Kentucky
2. Eestern Kentucky
3. Murray State
4. MiddleTe~
6. Tennessee Tech
6 . Eat Tenneuee
7. Austin Peay State
8. _Morehead State

43
37
34
31
29
11
11

102

57
36
27
25
16
5

5

Tom Moran, a- member of
Murray's 1968 AII-OVC
champions, is presently In the
University of Kentucky medical
center with a serious kidney
aliment.
Don Funneman, a close
friend and teammate or Moran
on the championship team, has
been keeping In touch with the
medical omcials at UK and
Moran's family.
At tbe t.lme of this
interview, no definite facts were
known concerning Moran's
illness, or the origin of the

~~~:~~~:o~r~th
~e~P~a~d~u~cah
~---~~c~on
=ti:nued
=~o~n~P~ega
:.1~91:.-. .

Pts.
1. Wtstem Kentucky 52%

2. Middle Tennessee 50%
3. East Tenneseee
50
4. Austin P11y State 43%
6 . Morehad State
31
6. Murrey State
27
7. MorahndStata
18
8. Eastern Kentucky 15%

ptl.

Western Kentucky
Tennenee Tech
MuiTay State
East Tenne_.
Middle Tenneaee
Eastern Kentucky
MoreheedState
Austin Paay State

52
47
45
30
28

27
13
10

109 N. 5th St.

Phone 753-2953

T-BONE STEAK

95¢ lb.

SIRLOIN STEAK

95¢ lb.

"He was admitted to the
medical center a couple of days
1969 FINAL STANDINGS
ago," Funneman staled, "and
Strokes wut p robably remain there under
(45Holasl observation for several days."
708
1. Western Kentucky
A LITTLE GR IEF• • •
712
2. EISt Tenneseee
718
3. Morehead State
For the past year, my sports
4. Middle Tenne_.
720
staff and I have been going out
6 . Austin Peay State
727
of our way to accomodate the
729
6. Murray State
various coaches.
734
7 ; E•twn Kentucky
However, several of the
00
745
8. Tenna-• Tech
coaches (including specifically
one fonner mller) do not
Tennis
appreciate our efforts. Usually
1969 FINAL STAN DINGS
the coaches that give me the
SeatOn Tourney
Scoring_ Scoring Total most grief are those rth
_a_t_a_re_ th_e..J!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IJ!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!I•r'
Tenn . Tech
49
38
85
WeStern Kentucky 50
34
84
Murray State
38
26
64
E.n«n Ky.
3&
16
51
Eat, Tenn.
25
12
37
MiddleTenn.
27
9
36
MorehudState
t7
2
19
Austin Peay State
9
0
9

85¢ lb.
CLUB STEAK
G d COUntry Sausage
60¢ lb.
No Specials
Just Everyday Prices

1970 COACHES' POLL

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

SHROAT MEAT MKT.

iUness.

Golf

1970 COACHES' POLL

hardest to get in touch Sun-Democrat , we are
with-never available for the constantly strivlng ll> give the
school press.
Murray athletic teams as much
Granted the fad that the publicity and recognition as
Murray State News does not possible.
have the circulation of Lhe
We invite you to compare
m 1g h t y
L o u i s v 1 1 1 e our coverage to that of the

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.

8.

Jerry's Special
•

T-1011 STill
Mo~day & Wednesday· 5 to 9:00 eM.

$1.79

COlLEGE .
CLEANERS

Steak char.broiled " As
you Like It, with choice
of baked or French fried
Idaho Potatoea, c r isp
tossed salad, an d hot
rolla.

•SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

753-3226

Friday, Mwctl 20, 1970

Golfers Take Fifth
At LSU Tournament

Murray's 1146 score was
good enough to Onish fifth in
the tournament. The University
of Texas won by firing a 1110.
H e witt said, '"l'he University
of Texas wins their conference
nearly every year. They came
from two strokes down in the
tourney behind LSU and
Memphis with only nine holes
left to win by 10 strokes. They
really shot fantastic golf that last
nine holes."
Memphis State finished
second with ll20, while LSU's
Gold team shot a 1121, and
their Purple team shot a 1143 to
finish third and fourth
resoectfuiJv.
The Racer coach had
evidently not told very many
people that the Murray team
that finished 12th in the B.O.
Van Hook Tournament the week
before wa.c; his freshman squad.
Four teams that were in the
Van Hook Tournament. were
also in the LSU tournament. All
four teams: Ole Mis.'i, North East
Louisiana, Centenary, and South
East.ern Louisiana finished ahead
of the younger Racers in the
first meet but failed to do so at
Baton Rouge.
Ole Miss. shot a 1151 for
seventh place behind McNeese's
1148. Southwest Louisiana shot
a 1173 for eight. and were
followed by Northeast
Louisiana's 1174, Centenary's
1190, and Southeastern
Louisiana's 1202.
An Ole Miss. player
reportable asked Chris Vigott if
Murray wasn't one of t11e teams
at the Van Hook Tournament in
which Ole Miss. had won.
When Pigott mformed him
the team was Murray's freshman
squad, the Ole Miss player
walked away speechless.
Chris Pigott's score of 223
led the Racers squad and was
good enough for tenth pia~ in
the individual scores. Other
Murray scores were: Corky
UP·UP-AND AWAY ... Chris Pigott Taylor 230, Vernon Marcoullier
digs a divot as ha chips a shot towwd 230, Mike Mattingly 231, Mike
the green in a recent practice session. Reitz 232, and John Heuser 240.

The Murray State golf team
surprised everyone by fmishing
fifth at the Louisiana State
University Invitational (Corbett
Collegiate Golf lnv.) last
weekend at Baton Rouge.
With three sophomores and
three juniors on his young
squad, Coach "Buddy" Hewitt
was extra pleased with his team's
balance.
"Chris Pigott hal an
outstanding tourney and the
evidence of balance of the team
was displayed by the overall
team score. I was most pleased
of the performance of the
team," Hewitt said.

Bayne's Bylines • •

representatives across the
country recruiting high school
football prospects.
Furgerson has done quite a
good job thus rar during
recruiting season, landing an
Ali·American f«.'Dl Missouri. He
has been getting help from some
of his assistants like Jere
Stripling.
Signing All-Americans to
pI a y at Murray seasonally
Increases the caliber of ball
played by the Racers. Keep up
th~.> good work coach!

(Continued from Page 18)

fabled Courier-Journal, or any
o l her western Kentucky
newspaper.
I suggest that these
grievances be directed to sports
editors of these western
Kentucky newspapers, and not
to my desk .
FOOTBALL PROSPECTS ...
Head football mentor Bill
Furgerson is presently in the
process of sending

r
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elusive tu•tlon cost.
ROUNO TRIP JET • All
LODGING • All MEALS
(EXC£n lEVERAGES) •
All TRANUORTATION
WHILE AIROAO • INSUR·
ANCE cntus
·r
SUCH EXTRAS AS SMALL
GAO UPS 1f TWO TO
THREE STUDENTS TO A
ROO~ COLLEGE CREOIT K CAMPUSES LO·
CATEO IN THE LARGE
CITIEStON·SITE EXCUR·
SIONS
SEMINARS 1f
COURSE SYLLABUS

•••

118<l8!J!f8~· ~.~
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~ OClaa_•cll Eurona

.._
..,..
IOHistory of Life in Central Europe
OArgolliUI- Tpe Golden Age
OOrient: A Summer in Japan
Ofrtnch Langu~ge end Civilization
OSwia·frenc.h l.Jngu..e
OGerman l.Jngu• end Civiltulion
OSpemsn llft9U. and Civillutton
01 111 A nd 1h1 M
"" ru
OA Lt.lng
Approach toellen
MUiic
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24 Wrestlers Participate
The first Intramural
wrestling tournament was held
last week as five Individual
weight championships were
decided.
Assistant football coach
Gary Crum, who was In charge
of the tournament, said, "We
had about 24 wrestlers that
actually wrestled. The crowds
were &ood considering that It
was the first inb'amural wrestling
tournament at Murray."
Roger Funk was the
featherweight ( 137 lbs.)
champion, as he won by a forfeit
over Jack Gordon.
Mike Free easily defeated
Jim Albert 11-4 to win the 154
lb. class. Free finished fourth in

Vet's Club Scores
Best Single Game,
Best Team Series
Despite being in third place
in the fraternity bowling league,
the Vet's Club has the highest
single-game team score and also
the highest team series or the
year. Their best effort tor a
single game is 895 and their best
series Is 2599.
Jim Harris of Alpha Tau
Omega has the highest individual
single game score with a 221.
Lambda Chi Alpha's John
Dailey has been one of the most
consistent bowlers this year in
the league. His 632 score is the
highest individual series.

.
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Seminar
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Lion Seminan from Westminster Collece. American lntemallonal A~-ademy 11 the only fully ~~e<=ditA'd procram ol it..
lund . W1t.h AlA, you can enJOY an acilioc fun filled v~~ea
lion-and cet collflll! cred•t. too!

SI:NV f ·OR YOUR

1-RU!CATALOCUI:

the AA U reg1ona1 meet In had wrestled in high school. "We
Louisville two weeks ago. He plan to continue this sport as a
lost to the eventual winner In his part of the intramural program
weight class.
in the future," Crum said.
Bill Kenney and Ted Jordon
had one or the best matches in
the tournament. Kenney edged
Jordon 2-1 for the 165 lb.
championship.
Ted Sanford won the 191
lb. title by a forfeit over Bill
Chipman, when Chipman failed
to show.
ln the heavyweight division,
Joe Glorioso defeated Steve
Weed, 4·0.
Crum felt that the
tournament was successful since
the sport is new to Murray
students. Most of the wrestlers

BONNE
BELL
HOLLAND
DRUGS

adidas Training and
Jogging Shoes
301 adld11 Olymplade
A shoe in great demand and with good
reason. Transparent sole grips well,
especially on gymnasium floors.
Extremely popular for handball and
v~lleyball. as jogging shoe or just for
letsure. Features oxhide uppers with new
Achilles heel and ankle padding, tootform tongue and arch support White
with black stripes.

§2· ~")>

~
~
~

• • (DUC.ATOIIS • •
Expense Pa1d Positions AvailAble
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assiatllnt football coach Gary Crum. This was the first
wrestling tournament for intramuraluver heldat MuiTey
Statll. Four other weight division tittet were also given.

FIRST INTRAMURAL MEET:

~Emff>laR~

"ll{ ' oRuu•e- Put;d p,_nt

•

THE HEAVY WEIGHT FINALS ... • • Joe Glorl010 has
Stllve Weed in a lag hold In the heavy weight in1ramurel
championship wrestling match. Gloriso went on to defeat
his opponent 4-0 to win the title. Refereeing the match is

•
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Financial Aid to Students
Cut by $80,000 at MSU
Students at Murray State
Un lverslty depending on
financial aid through six federal
government programs
administered by the school are
feeling the pinch of the austerity
move by President. Nixon.
Federal funds available for
the spring semester have been
reduced by almost $80,000 from
the same semester a year
ago-dropping from $440,775 in
1969 to $ 361,300 this year.
Johnny McDougal ,
coordinator of student financial
aid at the University, said redf'ral
assistance to studPnlt; through
loans. granls and the work
program was cut about 20 per
cent from fiscal year 1968-69 to
1969-70.
" PrllSident Nixon's recent
veto of the appropriation bill for
the health, education and
welfare package has meant a
drastic reduction in the amount
of federal aid available to
students at the university," he
explained.
He added that he stiU has
"some hope" for additional
money during the next 3\h
months or the current nscal year
when funding for the revised
version of the health, education
and welfare bill, which was
signed by President Nixon March
S, is announced.

His breakdown of the
financial awards and the number
of students who are participating
includes:
National Defense Student
Loan Program , $150,400 for
5 38 students ; Educational
Opportunity Grant Program,
$65 , 000 for 256 students;
Nursing Student Loan Program,
$4,550 for 20 students; Nursing
Scholarship Pn)gram, $5 ,850 for
18 students; Cuban Student
Loan Program, $500 for one
s tudent; and t he Federal
Work-Study Prognm1, aboul
$135 ,000 for 363 students.
McDougal noted that the
maximum number of work
hours per week in the
work-study program has been
reduced from 15 to 12. He said a
higher wage scale-from $1.30 to
$1.45 per hour-and a bud~et cut
of about $15.000 from last
spring made the move necessary.
However, he said any
supplementary funding before
the end of the fiscal year June
30 will be utilized In the work
program because there are 75 to
100 students with job
applications in and plenty of
jobs available on campus.
"All we need is money." he
said.

Student Government Appoints
Reps-Scocozza and Williams
WELL, IT WAS ALMOST SPRING . . • • •Johanne
Comink. sophomore from Ptduc.t., looks at the
buttercup that hi$ come up batw.n Wilson H1ll and the
Auditorium. The flower mtda its entrance into the world

l•t wttk .,d was greeted by e two to th,.. inch snow
this week. Either 1he flower or the w•ther man must
hM~e gotten their wii'IIS c~.

Still Hope, Deferrments for Draftees
If you have lost your 2·8
classification and have been
ordered for a physical or even
tor induction into military
service there is still a way out.
According to Wilson Gantt,
registrar, "Even if a full -time
student is ordered for a physical
and for induction, if he h~ no!_

had a previous 1-S-C he Is
entitled to one to complete the
semester."

called anyway, even though he
has a 1-A or a 1-S-C
classification.

He said that Col. Marshall
Sanders, assistant director of
selective service informed him
that anyone with a number
above 215 is not likely to be

"If a student has any
problem concerning this," said
Mr. Gantt, "I'll be glad to see
what we can do to help him."

Mac Scocozza and Ernie
Williams have been appointed to
serve as senior representative and
independent representative,
respectively, by the Student
Government for the remainder
ot the elected terms, according
to Max Russell. president.
Scocozza, a senior from
Jamesbourg, N.J., is majoring in
·pre-law. He has been president
oC Sigma Phi Epsilon social
fraternity and is a past member
or the inter-fraternity council.
Williams, the newly
appointed independent
representative is a freshman
from Murray. He is majorin in

English and speech. 'l'his past
year he has been drum major for
t.he University's marching band
and has also participated in
debates. He received the MSU
alumni scholarship award this
year.
The two positions were
appointed by the Student
Council rather than elected by
the student body. This was done
in accor dance with the
constitution which states that
any vacancy occuring after the
first semester or lhe regular
school term will be filled bv
accepting .s tudent applications.

live a little!

University Special
.

Wed. &Thurs.

FOOT-LONG HOT DOG
MILK SHAKE

reg. 40¢

Plain or Deluxe

reg 30<:

Any Faworite Flawor

Now Only

Southeast of Campus

49¢

Students must
present I0 card
to take advantage
of this Special

